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NCWC Spokesman Suggests
Citiiens Debate School Aid
Supplem ent to the Denver Catholic R egister
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'Seporate But Unequal'

Isolating Loan Proposa
From General Aid Hit

Atlantic City, N. J.—A national citizens’ sem
inar sponsored by a private foundation to thresh
out the question of federal aid to Church schools
was suggested by Monsignor Frederick G. Hochwalt, director of the NCWC Education Department.
He also suggested that efforts to secure fed
eral loans for private schools be dropped in favor
of an attempt to obtain outright grants, but
stressed that his suggestions
were made as a private indi
vidual and not in his official
capacity.
The national seminar, com
posed of respected persons
picked by a blue-ribbon com
mittee of scholars, could, he
said, help produce an opinion
that would be respected as the
“national attitude.”
If this seminar concluded that
Washington. — Congress
aid to private schools would be
is free to aid all school chil
unwise, he said, ‘T d favor
dropping our request for the dren equally and to leave it
to the Supreme Court to
present.”

Don't Be
Judiciary,
Solons Told

In TV Debate

render decisions on what

are now constitutional impond
His ideas were' expressed at
erables, said Lawrence X. Cus
a press conference at the Na
ack on behalf of Cardinal Fran
tional Catholic Educational As
cis J. Spellman, Archbishop of
sociation convention and in a
i'mNew York.
Face the Nation television de
He is the legal counsel for the
>
•
bate with Dr. Oswald C. J
New York Archdiocese and edi
Washington.—Isolating private school loan proposals from general Hoffmann, information director tor
of the Fordham Law Re
federal aid to education amounts to “separate but unequal” treatment, of the Lutheran Church, Mis view. The statement was sub
souri Synod.
said william R. Consedine, director of the NCWC Legal Department. “We As a result of a government mitted to the House Committee
Education and Labor.
5are unalterably opposed to separate treatm ent,” he asserted, stressing that brief that sought to put grants onNoting
that federal aid for re
'public and private schools are
and loans on the same con
partners in the total educational added the lawyer, have neither The attitude in some quarters stitutional footing, he pointed ligious teaching or the construc
supported nor opposed federal previously opposed to giving as out, his thinking has changed. tion of religious facilities “would
Ieffort.
1
be beyond a doubt unconstitu
aid, but have only said that if sistance to Catholic education is
The brief, he added, “has
; The problems of the two sysing singing to boys. He was also a prodigious
One of the most remarkable saints of the
tional,” he said that there is a
Congress decides to enact such changing, he noted, to recogni
opened the door to the ques
‘ terns and the questions involved
writer, touching on a great variety of subjects.
a program justice demands that tion of the justice of Catholic
“large gray area of constitu 19th century was John Bosco. He found his
tion of constitutionality all the
.in giving them federal aid, he
Some say that Don Bosco was one of the truly
all schools share in it.
appeals for aid. (NCWC Wire) way. It has advanced my tionality” into which a number apostoiate among children, and became an
added, “are not separable beexpert juggler, acrobat, violinist and singer
great educators of all times. Only recently are
of
means
of
aiding
private
edu
thinking.”
^^cause they are not separate.’’
educators beginning to realize the value of his
in order to reach them more effectively. He
cation fall.
He disclosed that the NCWC
Speaking to the Northern
was also a teacher of every subject from
ideas and methods. From his school came such
Possibilities
had called a meeting of legal
l^rjdnla Catholic Physicians’
saintly persons as St. Dominic' Savio and St.
arithmetic to Latin and from the trades to
authorities to prepare a State He suggested aid in the form theology. The originator of night schools in
Guild in Arlington, he charged
Mary Mazzarello. The Salesian order which
ment for the Senate Education of nonreligious textbooks, sup Italy, he astonished the musical academy in
that a program of general
Don Bosco founded now has 22,000 members
Subcommittee hearings April 17 plies, and educational services; Turin with his simultaneous method in teach hard at work among the youths of the world.
federal ^ d to education that
and 18 on a bill to give loans tuition reimbursement or tax de
Ighored private and Cburchto private schools. Advice on ductions, exemptions, or credits
( related schools would be “ in
the constitutionality of outright to parents of private school chil
compatible with the traditions
grants will be sought then from dren; long - term, low - interest
of our society and with the
Atlantic City, N.J. — Presi
“Catholic education at every the law experts, he announced, loans; or nonreligious school fa
realities of life.
dent Kennedy praised the con level has served* the nation
He took particular exception tribution that private educa well. I dm confident that the and “my opinion is subject to cilities and perhaps salaries of
change if they hold a contrary teachers of secular subjects.
to a section of the Senate bill
tion undec religious auspices dedicateq men and women one.”
On page after page,” he said,
to p r o v i d e loans to private can make to the nation.
who havi served so selflessly
Because the government brief the administration brief on aid
schools sponsored by Senators
The Chief Executive termed in the past will continue to has broadened the area of de to education “is sprinkled with
Washington. — Plans of rector of the group’s private by a religious or sectarian
Wayne Morse of Oregon and
t
h
i s contribution “extremely serve their nation and-their bate, he said, “it may mean references to the difficulties of the U.S. Peace Corps to pro agency relations, announces group.”
Joseph Clark of Pennsylvania.
Church.’’ (NCWC Wire.)
that Congress will not come up attempting to interpret and ap
that private agencies whose pro Father Considine, who is a
The section specifies that a tax important’’ in a message sent
with a bill this year. I would ply the available constitutional vide money and personnel grams meet Peace Corps stand member of the 33-man national
payer will have status to chal to Bishop John J. Wright of
for
the
overseas
aid
pro
not be unhappy ^t a delay for principles.”
ards “are eligible to participate advisory council for the Peace
lenge the program in the courts. Pittsburgh, retiring president
grams of religious agencies
more consideration.”
general of the National Cath
Anyone who spends federal were hailed enthusiastically by in the program and will be en Corps, said that the NCWC-CathRabbi
Asks
U.
S.
Aid
, Discrimination
olic Educational Association,
Grants to private schools, said funds to aid public school stu
couraged to do so.”
olic Relief Services “would qual
NCWC spokesman, might be dents, but not private school .Father John J. Considine, direc
“A project which m e e t s ify immediately” for P e a c e
‘ No such provision, he pointed which met here.
To Church Schools the
made for many purposes, “as students, he asserted, “ has the tor of the Latin America Bureau, Peace Corps criteria and Corps assistance, as would “re
out, has b ^ n ihcluded in any
“I was pleased,’’ the Presi
National Catholic Welfare Con
standards,” t h e guidebook ligious congregations of priests,
Chicago. — “How can the long as they are not for full burden of proving that such
other social welfare program, dent’s message said, “to note
ference.
support.”
They
could
be
used
adds, “will not be barred brothers, and sisters or groups
,a n d attaching it to a plan for .the theme . . . for it high great American community
investment wouid not resuit in
A Peace Corps guidebook from receiving Peace Corps engaged in the lay apostoiate,
say to millions of children to help meet constraction costs, social injustice, unequal treat
'a id to private schools amounts lights the extremely important
to pay for “certain current ex ment, and discrimination.”
prepared by Bordon Boyce, di support because it is sponsored whose activities in Asia, Africa,
to discriminatory treatment.
contribution that private edu who s t u d y in parochial
penditures,” or to bring the sal
and Latin America rate them as
Referring to the administra cation conducted under re schools; ‘Because you are in
aries of lay teachers up to the All Should Benefit
doctrinated
with
faith
in
God,
properly competent and exper
UoA’s brief on the question .of ligious auspices can make to
we will not support even standard of their public school The parents of all children,
ienced to direct the employment
aid to private schools as a the nation.
counterparts. Matching grants said the attorney, would, direct
your secular instruction’?’’
of Peace (2orps elements.”
“very effective, very skillful de
“You who are in the field
instead of outright grants, he ly or indirectly, pay taxes to
fense of the President’s posi of education, I know, are es
This was the query, not of
To Pay Costs
said, might be acceptable as finance any federal aid pro
tion,’’ he said that the issue of pecially aware of the chal a Catholic Bishop, but of
According to plans announced
gram, and all, not just part
a compromise.
constitutionality is still open. He lenges which this nation and
Rabbi Solomon Rabinowitz,
in the guidebook, the Peace
He rated as eligible for fed should benefit.
‘ criticized, in addition,*“prema indeed the whole of Western
addressed to the men’s club
Bogota, Colombia. — Pho-. secret police, call for the re- Corps will provide personnel and
eral assistance any school “run One approach to the problem,
ture decisions’’ by the execu civilization faces in the next
of the Congregation Beth
by any private group which he said, is to note the distinction tostatic copies of documents l placement of“ th t Church con- will pay “any or all of the
tive or legislative branches on decade. Jacob in Suburban Scottsdale,
meets state standards and the made by President Kennedy be claimed to be Cuban gov-! ‘rolled by the Vatican with a costs” of a qualified project car
constitutional issues that belong
“ I dare say that never in 111.
requirements of compulsory ed tween aid to the child and aid ernment orders to persecute! Church that supports the revo- ried on by a private agency.
to the Supreme Court to decide. the more than half century of
“Why,” he asked, “does the ucation.”
Such projects, however, must
to the school. Legislation ob the Catholic Church werej
> There is “no single Catholic productive effort have the American government deny
“No Supreme Court case,” he serving this distinction “could published on the front page o f Dated Aug. 11, the orders are be “activities that are additional
mind’’ nn the general issue of members of your association
its support to parents who pointed out, “has spoken di provide some kind of an educa the Colombian daily newspaper i addressed to the chief of the to present levels of overseas ac
federal aid to education or on been faced with a more im
D°ri of Havana Security Serv- tivities of any voluntary agen
rectly to the question of con tional grant or benefit directly El Tiempo.
portant task of transmitting want their children to mingle stitutionality of grants to pri to all children, including chil> the question of aid to private
The documents, bearing the
introduction calls for cy,” and will not be considered
and applying sound values to with their great spiritual her vate Church-related schools.” |dren attending Church • related signature of R. Diaz Arguel- iheir circulation to other Cuban if they “further any religious,
schoois, he asserted.
itage?”
’The U. S. Bishops as a body, modem problems.
(NCWC Wire)
les, commander of the Cuban | agents in compliance with in- sectarian, commercial, or prop
I schools.” (NCWC Wire)
-------------------------- --------------- , structions from Raul Castro, aganda cause or release funds
i brother of Premier Fidel Castro for such purposes.”
!and the Cuban Armed Forces Three guidelines are given for
Plan for Conquest
determining whether a private
In addition to instructions for agency’s project qualifies for as
formation of a state-controlled sistance:
Church, the documents order 1) The “ pertinence” of t h e
harassment of Vatican spokes- project to overseas needs;
men, purging of “ reactionary 2) The “experience of the or
simplicity, generosity, and di
Lima, Peru.— “American
monastery of Trappist Nuns.
bodily comforts, because when
The .Abbot of Citeaux in his
rect approach to God.
j doctrines” of Church schools, ganization in the host country;”
he gives himself to a cause,
monks are on a par with
analysis of .American monastic
.4sked to account for this
I expulsion of clergy who oppose and
he
gives
4iimself
completely.
spirit
stressed
that
Americans
their E uropean cou n ter
growth, he said the only real
Interviewed by Father Vin
Cuban government reform of 3) The individual agency’s
are
basically
simple
people.
The
idea
of
“divine
aban
parts," replied the Abbot
reason
is
the
grace
of
God.
He
cent T. Mallon, M.M., while
I
the Catholic Church, indict “capacity and competence.”
They
are
simple
in
the
sense
donment"
is
instinctive
in
the
observed that World War II
G en eral when asked if
returning from a visit to the
ment of “all traitors that op
For the present the Peace
that they are guileless and open
American and explains much
contributed substantially, but
Americans are capable of mak
new American foundation in
pose themselves to this patri Corps will support only proj
by
nature.
They
are
honest
of
his
success
m
the
contem
accidentally, to this growth.
ing good Trappist monks.
Chile, the Abbot recalled that
otic Church:”
ects of agencies that have had
with themselves and straight
plative life.
'
Lonely hours on a troop ship
Abbot M. Gabriel Sortais,
18 years ago there were three
Consecration of a "patriotic at least two years of “recent
forward
with
others
and
that
gave
many
a
chance
to
think—
O.C.S.O., head of the 4,337Trappist monasteries in the
Since the .American is intui
I clergy chosen by the people to i and successful experience” In
provides a natural basis for
member Order of Cistercians
and to meditate about a voca
U.S. with 150 monks. Today
tive rather than logical in his
Ihead the Cuban Cburch, ” aboli-! underdeveloped countries,
simplicity
in
their
approach
to
of the Strict Observance, listed
tion. He noted that the books of
there are 12 with 1,200 monks
intellectual processes, the .Ab
tion of “the decadent liturgy This requirement limits t h e
God.
Thomas Merton also attracted
—more than one-quarter of
three qualities of Americans as
bot said, he is not as much in
that creates counter-revolution field to Catholic agencies al
manv.
the reason for this: Their basic
the entire order — and one
terested in the mechanics of arPOUR OUT GOODS
ary sentiments and facilitates ready engaged in overseas as
•Americans, he continued, do
Father
Considine
domination of the people by the sistance,
not measure when they give,
Church,” and reduction of state pointed out. He added, however,
but pour out their goods until
that Catholic institutions of highfinancial subsidies.
it overflows the outstretched
stepped-up
anti-Church Ier education. Catholic societies.
hands of others.
campaign, backed by govern and diocesan and parochial
This quality, he explained,
ment-controlled newspapers and groups can aid in recruiting per
is a primary requisite for
broadcasting stations, has been sonnel for such projects. (NCWC
Wire)
the monastic life. With it the
carried on in recent months.
American can overcome his
natural inclination to seek

Don Bosco, Educator of Youths

Transmit Sound Values

President Lai|ds Role
O f Religious Slchools

Peace Corps Aid

to Private,
Religious Agencies Hailed

Castro Plot for W ar
On Church Disclosed

Trappist Superior in Lauding U. S. M onks

Says Americans'. Approach to G od Is Direct, Generous, Simple

I

Young Engineer Advance
'Peace Corpsman'

Canada Catholics
4 5 % of Population

P op e G reets A m erican L egion Leaders
In a private audience at the Vatican, Pope
John XXIII greets the head of the American
Legion and his party, visiting European cities
at the invitation of its foreign departments.
From left to right are National Commander
William R. Burke of Los .Angeles, Director
William F. Hauck of the national headquar

ters. Washington, D.C.; immediate past Na
tional Commander .Martin B. .McKneally, New
burgh, N.Y.; and former commander of the
Department of California, .Alfred P. Chamie,
Los .Angeles. With the Pontiff is Monsignor
Thomas Ryan, English tutor and interpreter
for the Pope.

Ottawa. — Some 25.000 census
takers next summer will ask
an estimated 18,250.000 Canadi
ans. “What is your religion ?"
Experts guess that the final
tabulation will show about 8.212,500 Catholics in Canada, about
45 per cent of the total popula
tion. Ukrainian Catholics, who
are listed separately, are ex
pected to total more than 250.000, or approximately 1.4 per
cent of the population.
The Catholic population re
corded in the 1951 census was
6,069,496—43.25 per cent of the
total population of 14.009,429 at
that time. Ukrainian Catholics
m 1951 totaled 190.831. or 14
per cent of the population

Abbot M. G. Sortais, O.C.S.O.

riving at the truth as in the ar
rival itself.
He has both a mania and a
facility for piercing the heart
of a problem. This accounts in
part for his reputation as a
"practical man." But on the
spiritual
level.
the
.\bboi
stressed, it enables him to go
directly to God (.NCWC Radio
and Wire)

accepted
the
Riberalta,
Bolivia. — Peace] immediately
Corps recruits arriving in La-1young man’s generosity. His
:tin America will get a chance first task was the designing of
to see some of the results al- a new school in Montero for
ready accomplished by a young Father Denis P. Brown, M.M.,
American who volunteered to of Vallejo, Calif. After that he
spend tr.ree years of his life as toured the various Maryknoll
-a construction engineer in Bo-1 missions in Bolivia gathering
^livia.
work projects and devising a
Joseph Di Bernardo, a 35-1plan of operation.
year-old civil engineer from Recently, Di Bernardo tack
; Bayonne. N.J., first became led his most formidable chal
to
date—Maryknoll’s
i aware of the construction prob lenge
lems facing missioners in less- "Green Hell” jungle missions.
de'eloped areas by reading ar- "H e re in the Amazon headticks in Maryknoll magazines, waters,” Father William M.
; After surveying his own status Allen, M.M., of Rockaway, N.
—unmarried, an experienced Y., asserts, “Joe battles not
I engineer, and fluent in Spanish only the climate and inaccessi
j—he offered his services to the bility of the jungle, but also the
I Maryknoll Fathers.
primitive methods of construc
The Maryknollers in Bolivia tion.”
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Catholics Need '4-H Club'
In Debating on School Aid

C a th o lic Voices
arouniJ the world...
Ameriett's Best
Armor Is Faith

consistently, articulately, and
compellingly in defense of hu
man freedom as that of reli
CARDINAL F R A N C I S gion. The Church’s mission, he
SPELLMAN of New York told said, presupposes “the freedom
an audience in Detroit that of man, then elevates, guides,
“America is a religions nation; and aids his free acts toward
her strongest armor against their highest goal.”
her atheistic foes is Godliness;
her strongest weapon faith.”
Allegiance to faith In God,
Cardinal Spellman said, should
THE DANGER TO MARbe the self-imposed'command riage' today does not come from
of every American citizen and drink and riotous living but
patriot.
rather from a general feeling
The Cardinal called upon of good order and regulated life
his li s t e n e r s “devoutly to Archbishop Francis Grimshaw
spend yourselves for God, of Birmingham, England, told
your country, and your neigh the Catholic Marriage Advisory
bor. Only thus will you pre Council.
pare within your own souls a
People, hh said, seek a life
fertile field in which the seeds of avoiding pain and inconven
of faith and liberty can take ience.
firm root and grow,”
“This attitude,” he declared,
“leads to trouble. Life, always
A new approach to art education in Cath
department of Webster College, S t Lmds;
has its difficulties and even the olic schools is being explored by t h ^ mem Sister Mary Leo, art instructor at OTailoniiBy J ohn J. Daly, J k.
Manus,
superintendent
of
best ordered existences will bers of the Catholic Art Teachers Association Mo.; and Sister Mary Luke and Sister Mary
Atlantic City, N.J. — Three schools in the Archdiocese of
CHRIS’nA N INSTRUCTION have their setbacks. We have of St. Louis. Judging pieces of art work ex Gerold, art instructors at Notre Dame College,
Catholic educators interviewed Chicago, asserted that Catholic
for young people will be crucial to live our lives as pilgrims on hibited at the National Art Educators conven St. Louis. Their attendance at the NATA con
at the 58th convention of the educators “ ought to be much for the survival of the free the way to the next world. Slick tion held at Barry College, Miami, Fla., are
vention is believed to be a step in furthering
National Catholic Educational more optimistic.” “We are go
co-operation between Catholic and pidille
world in its struggle against solutions are things we have to Sister Gladys Ann, a Loretto nnn who teaches
ing
through
an
epidemic
of
pub
Association appealed for a mor
schools.
I
in St. Lou^; Howard McConeghy of the art
Communism, Cardinal Richard turn our back on.”
atorium
on
“exaggerated lie breast-beating that is really Chishing said at a convention
Power to Destroy
breast-beating” about alleged based more on impatience than dinner of the Society of CatljioPointing out that the taxing
on measurable deficiencies.”
Catholic educational faults.
lie Teachers of Sacred Doctrine
power of Congress is a power
'Monsignor McManus was join in Boston.
Tdonsignor
William
E.
Mcthat can predetermine the ex
ed in his comments by Monsig
He advocated the formation
nor John P. Haverty, superin of a lay group to assist in the
tendent of schools in the Arch teaching of sacred doctrine, and
Holyoke, Mass. — “You’re gifts for the family, which it
Vatican City. — Pope J o h n gation for the Oriental Church
diocese of New York, and Fa said that such a move would kidding!” Thus gasped Mrs. plans to honor at a breakfast
ther Mark Hurley, principal of help the Church in its counter Raymond J. Feyre when she April 19. A dairy promised the XXIII will use the Byzantine since 1953, has been named Tit
Marin, Calif., Catholic H i g h attack on Communism. He said was Informed by her doctor Feyres four q u a i^ of milk a Rite rather than the Latin in ular Ardibishop of Hierapolis iiil
Acadlo Syria. The Pope himself w i l l ,
School in the Archdiocese of that Communism has accom in Providence Hospital that day for one year and a fur consecrating Father
Mest Ravarand Fulton J. Shaan
Coussa
an Archbishop on consecrate him in a Solemn Lit
Sqn Francisco.
she
bad
just
given
birth
to
niture store provided f o u r
plished more in 45 years than
.Behind the minor politi
April 16.
urgy (Mass) in the SisUpe'
The three men’s comment Christianity has in more than quadruplets. She had expected cribs.
Archbishop-designate Coussa, Chapel. The Holy Father, as
cal struggles in the Congo was sought on speeches in the 19 centuries.
triplets, but not quads. Mr.
A crew of carpenters is re
assessor of the Sacred Congre- head of the Universal Church,
is dhe implacable war of coniention that charged Catho
It’s too bad.” he said, “that and J^rs. Feyre have six other pairing the Feyre home,
can offpr Mas's in any Rite.
lic
education
with
deficiencies
children.
which
was
heavily
damaged
all who believe in the super
the Communists a g a i n s t
Malkita Rite PriM t
in science education and some natural hre not united to con
The quadruplets were bom by fire in February. Mr.
the Church. Here are the other fields.
Archbishop-designate Coussa
front the enemy, who. I’m March 29 in the space of 10 Feyre expressed doubt wheth
inside facts of the Congo Father Theodore M. Hes- afraid, will be with us fo r a minutes. They arrived in this er the home will be large
was bom in Aleppo, Syria, in
1897, and entered tte Basllian
burgh, C.S.C., president of the long time. \After 19 centuries order: 9:40 a.m.^ Margaret enough now. “I hope to build
story:
an extension on it,” he said.
Order of Alenx) at the age of
University of Notre Dame, we are defi^tely not in a po Mary; 9:45, Jam es Michael;
Russia plans to "Soviet- charged in an address before the
9:47, Maureen Ann; and 9:50,
(NCWC Wire)
14. He was ordained in the Melsition that is a credit to us.”
Robert Joseph.
klte Rite — a branch of the By
ize” Central Africa.
convention that there is a failure
In addition to the quads, the
zantine Rite - - In Rome in 1929.
F o r t w o y e a r s t h e in several fields by Catholic ed
Feyres have a set of eightucation. He said that Catholic
After serving as a professor
S o v i e t s gave Lumumba
year-old twins, a boy and a
interest in science “had taken
in a seminary in Lebahon tor
$400,000 a month to buy a wrong turn at Galileo” and THE VOICE OF RELIGION girl. The children of schopp Walsingham, England.—More
a time, he returned to Rome
should be heard in any discus age a t t e n d Sacred Heart than Too Cgtholic students car
followers a n d p r o v i d e had been lagging ever since.
in 1929 to aid the work of codi
rying wooden crosses weighing
fying the canon law of the Orb
Monsignor McManus said he sion of freedom, said Arch School.
them with cars.
ental Church. He has been a t
thought that criticism of Cath bishop John F. Dearden of De Mrs. Feyre, 35, and Mr. 100 pounds walked to the na
Lumumba set up a Com olic education is based more troit. “If it is the function of re Feyre, 38, an insurance agent, tional shrine of Our Lady of
tached to' the Holy Seej ever
since.
■;
munist organization among upon impatience than real short ligion to introduce purpose into have received qcores of gifts Walsingham from various parts
our lives, to give , ; . a sound, and letters of congratulations of thp country, including London
comings.
“Catholic
educators,”
In
addition
to
serving
as
a^
his fellow tribesmen, the
compjete philosophy of life,” since the birth of the quad which is a 130-mile trip.
he declared, “have a tendency
sessor of the Oriental C hur^
he said, “then inevitably it en ruplets. Among the messages
Bateica, making them be
This year is the 900th anni
to set very high goals for them
Congregation, he is one of tiki
riches and perfects human was one from Gov. John-A. versary of the reputed miracu
lieve he w as the irKomation of his ancestors.
selves and when they are slow
three members of the Pontlfidol
freedom.”
Volpe of Massachusetts.
lous appearance of the Nazar
Commission fo r Russia. (NCWC
During the elections, Lumumba's.troops destroyed most in attaining them, there is a Speaking at honors convoca
A local radio station started^ eth home of the Holy Family
tendency to become impatient.”
Radio and Wire.)
of-the ballot boxes of the other candidates. But only 23
tion rites at the University of a trust fund for the quads' ht Walsingham, .which develop
Monsignor Haverty identified
per cent of the population voted because of their opposition himself with this opinion. He Detroit, the Archbishop said that and the Chamber of Com- ed into a popular medieval pil
no voice has been raised as inerce began solicitations for grimage site.
to him,-^. in other regions 85 per cent voted.
added that such criticism is us
Sister Eagene Marie, adminually
made
of
the
college
level
The plans for the Communist revolution in the Congo
isfrator
of Good Samaritan
and not on the elementary and
were prepared in Prague and in the first three months
Hospital, Cinetamati,i has been
secondary level.
chosen presidentelect of the
Lumumba carried out the first three points: 1. organize Father Hurley also denied
Ohio. Hospital. AssoclatloB.
mutiny in the army; 2. put the blame on the Belgians; that sizeable shortcomings are
She is the first nan to b e
found on the precollege level.
B. organize a terrorist regime.
elected to-th is position. She'
This proof,” he asserted, “is
will assume the presidency of
T A B L lil
in the numbers who want to
P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
the organization in the spring
enter our schools.” “Further
The rasentmant of tha Soviats against tha daoth
of 1962.
more,” he added, “our schools
of Lumumba ravaals thair disai>polntmant in net taking
told our other son that he conid certainty that the promises be
would be 40 to 50 per cent Pro
go, give a gift, bnt not be a m em  kept. Instructions of the Holy
ovar tha Congo. (Tha Soviats could astonish tha world
testant if we could find a place
ber o f the wedding party. I am Office of Jan. 14, 1932, and May
Atlantic City!, N.J.—The 26th
by tolling thair part in his death. Romombar, Lumumba
for them. The parents know we
I believe in m an’i free will a convert and cannot nnderstand
10, 1941, clearly show that the annual Catholic War Veterans’
are
training
for
college.”
and
do
not
believe
that
our'
desfailed them.) But tha Soviets hove a substitute for Lu
why two priests give sneh dif promises are required for the
convention is scheduled here
tinr if preordained from the be ferent answers. I want to g o to
(NCWC Wire),
validity of the dispensation, and, from Aug. 15 to Aug. 20. Arch
mumba in Gizenga, tha Communist dictator in Stanlayginning. Bnt how can we eay the wedding, bnt do not know
naturally, a real intention to bishop Thomas A.' Boland of
vilia who w as aducotad in Moscow and Prague. Others
that Jndai Iscariot, Pontint Pi what is right.
MOTHIRHOOD
carry them out. Canon 2319 pun Newark will deliver a major ad
late,
or
any
o
f
those
involved
in
are Kashauka who visited Peking and Doyal who
Whenevet these contradictory ishes
"Magnlflest," • bookitt of priywith
excommunica dress to the delegates on Aug.
•r* In honor of St. Raymond Chriit’i death aetnally had a free answers of different priests are
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action or reduce his free will. which is that there is m o r a l
Atlantic City.—Catholics need
a new 4>H Club—to “help us
keep straight 'and sound the
humor, humility, hope, and hori
zons’* needed in the debate over
federal aid to Church • related
schools, Bishop John J. Wright
of Pittsburgh told the opening
session xif the National Catholic
Educaboiml Association conven
tion.
Bishop W rl^t, the presi
dent general of NCEA, said
that ‘i t will be a bad day
for America, a sad day for
edncatlon, if the STth Con
gress deddes that it can give
no aid or c o m f o r t to the
cause ot American education
In schools which are desper
ately trying to keep alive a
fervent lave of nature’s God.”
Noting that many Protestants
am “Just as gravely distrubed’’
as Catholics over the injustice
of.denying federal aid to pri
vate schools, the prelate called
for discussions on the question
“with urbanity, good humor, and
the decent regard for one an
other’s opinion which is associ
ated yrith both these qualiUes.’’

ercise of the right of American
parents “to nurture and pre
pare their children for t h e i r
future destinies,’’ Bishop Wright
declared:
“I am confident that no one
will wish so to write the tax
patterns of America as to
make them the death warrant
of aay voluntary schools but
those attended by the rich.’’
“The present argument is a
debate on educational policy, not
dogmatic theology,” he said. He
cautioned against allowing.it to
become “a Catholic-Protestant
fight,” or “ a debate between
Catholics and the national ad

ministration, above all the Pres
ident.”
In another session, Father
Nell G. McCluskey, dean of edu
cation at Gonzaga University,
Spokane, Wash., said; “It is our
task to make the justice of our
case clear to our neighbors. We
have a selling job ahead of us
to convince others that the same
crisis which the President and
h u n d r e d s of newspaper edi
torials describe as the compell
ing reason for Federal assist
ance now to local communities,
exists in Catholic schools, at
least as seriously as in the pub
lic schools.” (NCWC Wire)
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DONDA'S Starving Baby .. .^.
Age Two, Weight TEN POUNDS!
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Classified Ads

G O D LOVE YOU to Mr. and Mrs. R.F. for $15 “To
thank Our Lqdy for a favor rocoivod.” . . . to Mrs. S.R.
for $20 “M y late husband w as not a Catholic but ho
believed in the missions. Here is the money I w a s
going to use to decorate his grave at Easter— you can
pul it to better use."

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mai
it to Most Rev. Fuiton J. Sheen, National Director of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York lx, N.Y., or your Diocesan Director.

Classified ad s run through all
Register editions. The rate Is 85c
per word per issue. Minimum 12
words. If four or more consecutive
Issues are u s ^ . the rate is 80c per
word per issue. Payment must ac
company aU orders. Ads received on
Monday will appear in the issue
printed the following week.

In a similar way Our L o r d
sacrificed Himself at the com
mand of His Father, without ip
any way limiting the free will
of the instrumental and sinning
agents of His Crucifixion.

M ISC EL L A N EO U S

Priestless Rankin County needs your
donation for SL Jude’s Mission.
Father Reid, Box 2130, Jackson 5,
Mississippi.
SO N GW RITERS

POEMS WANTED for musical set
ting and recording. Send poema.
Free examlnaUon. Crown Music
Company, dO-WT West 32nd Avenue.
New York 1.

False Charity
A close Catholic relative is at
tempting marriage out o f the
Church with a divorced man. A
priest told one o f our tons he
could not attend the ceremony
or give a gift. Another priest

HERNIA
Yss CIS kt FSEE frssi TRUSS SLAVERY.
Nsw thtrs is s ss«, msdsni Nss-Ssr|icsl
Irsstmsst Hist is dssifssd ts s<nssssstlY
correct rsstvrs. Tktss Nos-Sur|icsl frssf.
mssts set M esetss, tSst s iifctiiso Csrtiricsts sf Asssrsscs is flvts. Writs tsdsy
for our NEW FREE book that f in s locts
Ibot sior sovo yoo H>of«l <*d oxsossivo
ssryory, osd tolls bow soM orykolly yoo
ouy o u is work, livo, sloy, ood boo tad
t s lri fifo la tkt aitooor yss dosirt. Thsro
is as obliistita.
Excolslor Modicsi Clisic, Dost. ILS122
Eicolsior Ssritfs, Mo.

My n«mt rs John Winttrs tnd ''N trvts"
my lift mistrablt. Htw tftM I drtti*
•4 tiM 4«y tliMtf—tht ttnsioRis |ittm and
ftaa, tha build up and itralns of simpit
ntrvous lufftring! Fre<|utnt htadachts, loss
of appftiti, nigbts of fitful tittp. Nt M o
sttnad to oodtrstand. I was prowing oMor,
worried about family, job, money, health,
almost frantic ft timesi i tried so many
things, even dru^ I feored. Then one day
a famous Doctor in New York told me about
the amazing new N*M Safety Fecter, in a
new and wonderful medicine for men and
women of ail ages. This new medicine is
so kind and calming to the nerves, so truly
tranquilizing and so safe. I am so gratvhit
I want to share this happy news. Please
write today for compitta information. No
obligation whatsoever. Just write for my
"free gift." John Winten, Apt. SOA.
313 E. 53rd St., N Y.C. 22

Then wouldn’t YO U litten to tha Sisters, and wouldn’t
YOU easily understand what they told you of the
charity of Christians and the mercy of Christ and the
love of G od?
That’s how medical core helps missionaries to reach
souls in the foreign missions.
Please help. Send any offering you can, to
Rev. Edward F. Garesebe, 8 J ., Pres.

The Catholic Medical Mission Boord
Dept. R, West 17 th Street, New York 11, N. Y.
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30 Missioners
Face Terror
'Leopoldville, The Congo. —
Thirty missionary priests and
turpthers in Communist-dominatctt Kivu province were seized,
■altreated, and threatened with
< ^ th by a Kruop of armed terM tlsts in a renewal of violence
4fainst the Church in the area.
'T he missionaries were round
ed up in the town of Kasango by
it band of fanatics known as
the Cartel, followers of slain exSremier Patrice
Lumumba.
ter being hauled in trucks to
i Cartel encampment, the
dlissionaries were slapped by
adults and children, accused of
shameful vices, and put to tasks
usually reserved lor women.
Their white garb and their
faces were smeared with char
coal and flour in grotesque pat
terns.
In the evening the mission
ers were brought back to
kasango, where the Cartel
leaders proposed to execute 11
of them and to hold the others
for ransom.
They were rescued, however,
by a Mr. Soumialot, the minis
ter of justice for the Kivu pro
vincial government, who ar'lived on the scene and paid a
1420 ransom for their release.
■- In Kindu, the see city of the
diocese in northern Kivu pro
vince, an armed band of Mos
lems held up diocesan officials
and forced them to hand over

£

School Tragedy Leads
To Fire Safety Guide
Chicago.— two - year study
aimed at forestalling tragedie.s
like the fire that claimed 95
lives at Our Lady of the Angels
School here has resulted in a
guide for fire safety. It is being
distributed to schools throughout
the U.S.
The report included these ob
servations: There is no such
thing as a fireproof building; a
school-by-school survey should
be conducted to determine the
schools’ protection against fires;
safety devices are effective
only when integrated into an
over-all plan; and fire drills
should be held frequently.

the see’s reserves, amounting
to about $5,000.

Anti-Church Terror
Sporadic waves of terrorism
against the Church have mount
ed since the government of proLumumba Anicet Kashamura
seized power the past Decem
ber. Kashamura’s regime is
kept in power by troops from
outside the Kivu province and
is said to be advised by a Euro
pean Communist with passports
from East Berlin and Prague.

47 Years in Missions

Of the 6,000,000 inhabitants
of the area, 1,800,000 are Cath
olics and 362,000 are catechu
mens. These figures represent
38 per cent of all the Catho
lics in the Congo and 57 per
cent of the catechumens.

T hrong R eceives'Pope's Blessing

A month before the latest in
More than a quarter of a million persons
cidents, a group of missionaries
filled St. Peter’s Square in Vatican City on
in southern Kivu were brought
Easter Sunday as Pope John XXIII, wearing
to Kasango, the see city of the
area, and were imprisoned,
beaten, and humiliated. A num
ber of nuns were among them.
Communist propaganda in
Kivu has been aimed at dis
crediting Catholic missionaries
and at forcing • the closing of
Church schools, the only ones
in the area. To sow confusion
the government also claims
that the Pope supported Lu
mumba and that the Church is
not opposed to Communism.
(NCWC Radio and Wire)

Y O U 'D BE S H O C K E D
rectory In KOM GHARIB in
EGYPT. Three months ago the walls were tottering, on the
^
collapse. The d ty fathers
stepped in and said that unless it
repaired immediately
the
church would have to be closed. The
M
^
poor parishioners, have done their
^
l>ost to make repairs—but now HIS
EXCELLENCY, MS6R. GIlATTAS
the Coptic BISHOP OF THEBES, re
ports to the Holy Father that the
money is gone and the job only half
done. It’s important to finish the
work immediately, before the build
T& iU j Ftubtri Missim Aid
ing permit expires. Once the permit
finttOriaial Chunh
j
„
expires it may be impossible to get
Father asks if we can send $2,500 now to
KOM GHARIB— roughly the cost of an automobile in the lowpriced field. Will you help us? If you and 99 others send us
your check for $25 this week the repairs in KOM GHARIB can
be finished promptly. Your gift, large or small, will help provide
a fitting home for the Blessed Sacrament in pagan Egypt and a
decent place of worship for the Catholics of KOM GHARIB.
Please send something now.

DID YOU KNOW?
If you are a member of the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WEL'ARE ASSOCIATION you share in the Masses offered by His
loliness, Pope John; in the Masses offered by Cardinal Spellitun, our President; and in the Masses of all the Bishops and
^ e s t s who are engaged in this work. More than 15,000 Masses
ir e .offered for living and deceased members every year.
Moreover, every morning a priest offers Mass in St. Peter’s
Basilica in Rome for deceased members.
You may receive a- Plenary Indulgence on the day you are
enrolled in our Association, and on 53 other days during the
year. A Plenary Indulgence is granted also at the moment of
death.
Your membership may be annual or perpetual. Annual mem-,
'liershlp dues are: individual, $1.00; family, $5.00. Perpetual
'Membership dues are: individual, $20; family, $100.
What better way to help yourself and your family, while
helping the work of the Church in the Near East?, Your donation
Is an investment that pays dividends forever.

Father Griffith also founded
“Operation Decency” which put
the HNS in the forefront of a
statewide campaign against in
decent literature and motion
pictures.

Newest U. 1 County
Almost A ll Catholic
Novato, Calif.—(Special)—On
April 30 the Diocese of Green
Bay, Wis., will have a new
county —Menominee— made up
of the century-old Menominee
Indian
Reservation.
It
is
thought that this county has the
highest percentage of Catholics
in the U.S. It reaches almost
“100 per cent Franciscan,” ac
cording to Paul Brindel, an at
torney and free-lance writer.
The Franciscans evangelized
the Indians of the reservation,
almost all of whom are Catho
lic, and hold extensive property
in the region, title to which is
now being challenged by the De
partment of the Interior.
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M ig r . Joseph T. Ryan, N s t 'l S te 'y
S tn d ( II com m unications to:

Atlantic City, N.J.—The ex
ploding population of the world
is requiring the Church to re
vise its “whole general strat
egy” and to rely increasingly
on the laity, the Very Rev. Wil
liam Ferree, S.M., of Rome
told the National Catholic Ed
ucational Association.
Every six to 10 years the
world’s population now increas
es by a number equal to the
entire number of human beings
between Adam and Eve a n d
Christopher Columbus’ discov
ery of America, Father Ferree
said.
The second assistant in t h e
Office of Instruction of the So
ciety of Mary, Father Ferree
noted that because of t h i s
“rhythm of explosion,” the loss
This striking close-up of Pope John XXIII, wearing his of contact with non-Catholics be
comes progressively multiplied
three-tiered crown, was taken while the Pontiff read his Easter
and that some 2,500,000,000 per
message to the world from a temporary throne on the central
sons now live outside t h e
outer balcony of St. Peter’s Basilica in the Vatican. More than
Church.

P apal Message

250,000 persons, including many tourists, crowded the Basilica’s
square to hear the Pope and receive his blessing “Urbi et Orbi”
(to the City of Rome and the World).

• Between 17 and 35

Under Castro's direction, a
team of government inspectors
has visited each Catholic school
in the Havana area. Teachers
and employes have been ques
tioned about salaries, working
hours, absenteeism, enrollments
and other matters.
When Havana schools closed
April 15, students 12 years and
older were required to assist
government teachers in an in
doctrination program for “un
educated people” in the interior.
Oconto Falls, Wis. — A beat- Boys are employed as “inform
up jalopy sitting on the frozen ers” by the regime throughout
Oconto River is attracting Havana.
more attention in this town of
2,400 than the flashy new models
in the showrooms. A $500 bond VOCATIONS-WOMEN
is awarded to the holder of a
ticket bearing the time the car T H E D A U G H T E R S O F C H A R IT Y
of St. V incen t de Paul
sinks through the ice.
offer a joyous way of life In the
The event is the third annual service of the poor, the lonely, the
forsaken. Girls between 18 and 30
“ ice break-up" sponsored by the who
have the courage to respond to
St. .Anthony’s Parish Holy Name Christ’s invitation to leave all and
follow
Him may find peace and
Society to raise funds for the happiness
in a life dedicated to God.
parish grade school. Last year The Sisters engage in social work,
teaching, nursing, the care of chil
St. Anthony’s netted $1,100 to dren,
and serve on foreign missions.
build a basketball court.
Send for descriptive literature to
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Rev. Vocational Directot
Sacred Heart Novitiate
Sainte Marie 2, HI.

Send for the free p«nv'
on the vocation and
work of the HOLY CROSS
BROTHERS.

Bretlnr Eynard. C.&.C. er Bretliec Bartel, C.S.C.
108 Dujarie Hall St. EdwarB'i Untv. M
Notrt Damt, ind.
Austin, Taus

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St.

New York 17, N.Y.
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Monsignor McManus said his
school system, the nation’s larg
est private one, enrolling more
than 332,000 children, will need
600 lay teachers next Septem
ber.
“One of the problems is that
we have so few career people,”
he said. “Four hundred of the
600 will be replacements and 200
of them will be new teachers.”
'The Monsignor said he ex
pects only 20 to 30 new sisters
next year. “There are two rea
sons for this,” he said. “One is

THE REGISTER
present three

HOLY LAND
PILGRIMAGES

increasing technical compietence
of this same modem world, a
technical competence which the
clergy and religious cannot
hope to share.”

Still Vital
Although “the action of the
laity will have to carry a large
part pf the burden of maintain
ing communication with nonCatholic Christians,” F a t h e r
Ferree said “it would be equally
foolish to count on meeting the
problem without” priests a n d
nuns.
The great burden that the
religious m ust carry, he de
clared, “is to prepare in an
ever more thorough way, ever
increasing masses of Catholic
Christians for the only kind of
apostolate t h a t really does
have a chance.”
As part of the strategy revis
ion of the Church, Father Fer
ree pointed to two major topics
to be considered by the forth
coming Ecumenical Council—the
lay apostolate and communica
tion with non-Catholics.
On the bright side, he ob
served that the Church has in
creased from 100,000,000 live
centuries a g o to 500,000,000
now—a 500 per cent increase.

28 D A Y S
*1566 =^°*
Relive the colorful history of
yo u r faith by se ein g all the
major Shrines in the Holy Land ‘
where Our Savior was born and
lived I And travel with a congen
ial group . .. share the thrilling
experiences of visiting, in addi- ,
tion, Rome and the Vatican, the
and Lourdes, and of St. M a r 
garet M ary in Paray-le-Monial,
Ars, and St. Theresa in Lisieiix.
Each group will be accompa
nied from New York by a Spiri
tual Director appointed by “The
managers handle all arrange
ments. All you do is relax and
devote your time to the purpose
of the journey.
A n audience with the H oly j

Solemn Novena
April 29, to M ay 7

Father will be requested.
Round-trip air fare, hotels,

A s k St. Jude, " T h e Sa in t of the Im pos
s ib le " fo r help. Send y o u r petitions
to the N ational1 SSh
h rin e of St. Jude today.

most meals, surface transporta

A Gift Will Be Sent to
Those Taking Part in the
Solemn Novena

are included in the price of just

tion, sightseeing, tips and taxes
$1566.20. Six-day extension to
London and Dublin available.

M ARK PETITIONS, FILL IN, CLIP AN D MAIL
DEAR FATHER ROBERT: PLEASE PLACE MY PETITIONS BEFORE THE NATIONAL
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE IN THE COMING NOVENA:
□ em plo y m en t

□ h a p p y m a r r ia g e

□ t h a n k s g iv in g

Departure dates are July 16
and Sept, 17.
Call or write for full details

C PEACE OF MIND

□ CONVERSION OF RUSSIA

□

about this and other Catholic

C FINANCIAL HELP

Q WORLD PEACE

□ RETURN TO SACRAMENTS

Tours.TWA offers a wide variety

I ENCLOSE $ ..
BUILDING FUND.

FOR THE CLARETIAN SEMINARY

to suit your time and budget. If
you wish. Fly N o w . .. Pay Later.
u a jL -tU R O P t-A flU C A 'ASIA

S IS T E R B E R T R A N D E
M A R IL L A C S E M I N A R Y
N o rm a n d y 21, St. Louis, Mo.

rwA

Zone__ State.

Soonsored by a friend of the Daughters of
Charity, who loves their love of God and
their love of fellowmen.

THK SUP&MFT AtRUMg

M AIL TO; NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
22) W a st M a d iso n Straet, Sac. 99, C hicago 6, Illin ois
T r a n s W o rld A ir lin e s
T o u r D e p a rtm e n t C l

RECEIVE M GIVING

380 Madison Avs., N. Y. 17, N. Y.
PIsoie send ms free Catholic
Tour folders

Yes, we will mall you a check every six months for life if you invest through Our

LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT

My travel ogent is

"———————J
*T W A

THEY ABE WAITING
FOR A JOSEPHITE MISSIONARY
TO BEGIN MASS
Today, thousonds of Missionaries ore needed
to work In the American Negro Missions.

You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries in

remembrances after death.
A n investment for

LIFE and ETERNITY!

Help lead the American Negro
to the Catholic Church

For confidential

Send me information on your Life Income Mission Controct

information

N a m e .......................................A g e ..........R

write

Address ......................................................

today to

C it y ..........................Z o n e ....... Sta te ...........

1130 N. Calvert St., Baltimore 2, Md.
Dear Vocation Director: I om Interestod in lead
ing the American Negro to Christ Please send me
yoin* free litoraturo about becoming a Jesophite
Missionary.
Check onei
Name

Q Priest

SU P EeJET

A lR U N E

• » e rv ic «

WHAT EVERYBODY
SHOULD KNOW

You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual

B ec o m e a

THE JOSEPHITE MISSIONARIES-Dept. PR416

THE

f n t rk o w n e d e x o lu s iv e ly b y T ra n e W o rld A i r 
l in e s . In c . f P e r p e r s o n , s h a r i n g t w i n - b e d o e d
ro o m , ro u n d -t r ip E c o n o m y C l a s s fro m N e w Y o rh .

Japan and the Philippines.

Josephite M issionary

□ Brother

_______________________________

REV. FATHER RALPH.
3 1 6

N.

j

Shrines of O ur Lady in Fatima '

The rate of interest depends upon your age.

M t m b t r A u d it B ure au of C ircu lation s

Moat Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Denver
President
Pounding EdItor-ln-Chlef-. The late Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D.,LL.D.
Editor and Business Manager. Rt. Rev. John B. Cavanagh, M.A., Ph.D.
Executive Editor--------------------- Msgr. John B. Ebel, Lltt.D., Hlst.D.
Associate Business Manager....... ........... Rev. Daniel J. Flaherty, M.A.
Associate Editors .. Linus M. Rlordan, Ph.D.; Paul H. Hallett, Lltt.D.

that there are fewer sisters than
previously because the candi
dates are coming from the post
depression days of low birth
rates. And secondly, at the
recommendation of the Sister
Formation Movement, m a n y
communities are holding back
their teachers until they finish
college.”
The financial problems posed
to parishes by lay teachers and
the financial sacrifice of the
tea'chers themselves was ex
plained by Monsignor Haverty,
who said that in some areas of
his archdiocese, lay teachers
are paid one-third of the mini
mum rate for public school
teachers. (NCWC Wire)

Register." Experienced travel

Miami. — Taxes imposed on
schools staffed by Cuban nuns,
who replaced U. S. missioners,
have been multiplied four times.
This is one of a series of steps,
short of direct intervention,
taken by Fidel Castro's Redtinged regime against Catholic
and private schools.

brothers

then write to:

“To try to meet this problem
by simply increasing the numb
er of priests and religous,’’ he
declared, “would be utterly sil
ly on the basis of sheer numb
ers alone, without even taking
into account the more import
ant consideration of the ever-

Taxes on Cuba Schools
Multiplied Four Times

VOCATIONS-MEN
If you are:
• a high school graduate

Atlantic City, N.J.—Some 14,000 educators representing the
National Catholic Educational
Association spent four days in
specting matters ranging from
the controversy over federal aid
to the problems of learning
faced by handicapped children.
One session was told that to
day in Catholic elementary and
secondary schools the ratio is
five religious teachers to three
lay persons, but by 1970 the
ratio will be reversed. The chal
lenge this poses for administra
tors was discussed in a press in
terview by Monsignor William
E. McManus, superintendent of
Chicago Archdiocesan schools,
and Monsignor John P. Haverty,
superintendent of New York
schools.

Lay Aposfolate Called
Vital in Booming W orld

Jolopy on Ice
To Aid School

Serve the Sacred Heart

• interested in technical
and clerical trades

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President

Montpelier, Vt. — Mrs. Wil
liam V. McGinley, a pioneer in
organizing schools for retarded
children, has been named Ver
mont State Mother for 1961. A
member of St. Mary’s Parish,
Springfield, she is the mother
of seveh children.

Under Father Griffith’s di
rectorship a number of projects
were initiated to stimulate
greater interest in the HNS.
These included a “block sys
tem’’ to establish personal con
tact with members in each par
ish society; building of the jun
ior HNS; establishment of a
Holy Name bowling league,
which now has 36 teams and
is still growing; and founding of
the Holy Name Scholarship
Fund, which thus far has fi
nanced the Catholic education
for some 57 needy young men
at a cost of more than $40,000,

SENIOR CITIZENS

.1 2 e a r S s t(n is $ io n $ i^

State Mother for ’61

New York. — The 1961 F a
ther McKenna Award of the
National Holy Name Society will
be presented to Father John C.
Griffith at a dinner in Balti
more April 1. Father Griffith
is the archdiocesan director of
the society in Baltimore.

YOCATIONS-MEN

Efforts to provide security and comfort for older people in
this country remind us there are thousands of senior citizens
living in squalor in the Holy Land. To help them we have the
.PALACE OF GOLD Mission Club. Your dues as a member (a
•prayer a day and $1.00 a month) enables our priests and Sisters
‘to provide food, clothing and medicine for these poor people,
‘tik e to join? Clip this item and mail it with your contribution.
’Jhe people you help will never forget.

the triple tiara crown on his head, appears
on the central loggia of St. Peter’s Basilica to
address the crowd and impart his blessing.

HlilSW ill Give Award
To Baltimore Priest

I
THE SISTERS WHO TAUGHT US in grammar school . .
maybe we can’t remember their names, but we remember what
they Unght. SISTER ROMANA and SIS
TER STELLA are in India, preparing to be
come SISTERS OF THE SACRED HEART
in CHANGANACHERRY. As a “ThhnkYou,
Sister” for what the Sisters who taught you
Md, perhaps you’ll be able to help us train
Sisters for pagan India. The cost of two
years’ training for each of them is $300.
The good they will do is incalculable. Please help them. Sisters
never forget their benefactors.

St. Louis. — Requiem Mass
was offered for Father Daniel
M. Coady, S.J., a missionary
for 47 years in British Honduras,
at St. Stanislaus’ Seminary in
Florissant, Mo. A native of Piopolis, 111., he joined the Jesuits
in 1897 and was ordained in
1912. He then went to the mis
sion post where he seiwed until
1959.

Lay Teachers to Staff
More Classes by 1970

M I C H I G A N

S .V .D . C A T H O L I C

U N IV E R S IT IE S

C H I C A G O

1

You can take a seven
week tour to Europefirst class h o t e l s m a j o r shrines and
fifty days of fun.

Only $798,
all expenses
included!
Get Free
information now!
Fatima Travel
Washington, New Jersey
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At St. Therese's

Parish Carnival Planned in Aurora

Vail Community Center

With S tea d y Hand
Seventy-seven-year-old George Lowe plies his trade “with
a steady hand’’ at the St. Vincent de Paul Warehouse in Den
ver. Mr. Lowe, who is the warehouse electrician and master
mechanic, is—according' to Victor Rohr, director of the so
ciety’s warehouse and retail store—“living proof that a busy
old age is a great blessing, both for the old person and for
the community.” Both Rohr and Lowe praised the policy of
the De Paul Society in “hiring senior citizens whenever pos
sible and practical.”

A group of senior citizens wbo have busy,
creative hands are shown around some of
their “priceless productions” made in special
classes held at the Vail Community Center,
Denver, which is operated as an agency of the
Catholic Charities and the Denver Deanery

Community Centers of the ACCW. The center
also sponsors spiritual, social, and recreational
programs for the area’s aged Catholics. Shown,
left to right, are Mmes. Lela Chourie, Mary
Martinez, Lucy Gonzales, Irene Espinosa, and
Mary Quintana.

(St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora) Aurora. Aurora provides recrea-j June, For the future he enviThe annual parish carnival i tion for all age groups, consist-1 sions a large family park, a
will be held Sunday, April 16,; ing of a winter and a summer golf course, a lighted soft-ball
from noon until 6 p.m. in the program.
,park, an ice skating rink, and
school basement, 12th and Ken He announced that the new [another swimming pool, possiton. The PTA is the sponsoring Garden Theater in Del Maribly located in the school butldorganization, assisted by the| Park will open by the end of-ing.
Men’s Club, Altar and Rosary
Society, Junior Newman Club,
the Knights of Columbus, andi
the Girl and Boy Scouts.
The luncheon will consist of
pizza, ham, chili, hot dogs, and
desserts.
There will be booths, consist
ing of the penny pitch, needle
work, candy, fish bowls, toy
suprise, shoot-a-prize, and many
more surprises. The public is
welcome.
At tbe meeting April 4,
tbe nominating committee an
nounced the candidates for elec
tion for the next school term.
The election will be held in the
next PTA meeting.
Dr. R. Squires, program
chairman, introduced the speak
er for the evening. Joe Spagnola, the recreation director for
the city of Aurora. John Knapp,
Preparations for St. Therese’s Parish Carnival rested in
assistant to the director, was the hands of (from the left) Mrs. Charles Hall, acting first
also introduced.
vice president of the PTA; Mrs. Milton Planert, general chaiiv
RECREATION
man of the carnival; and Clarence Benson, chairman in charge',
Mr. Spagnola spoke of family of construction. The event will be held April 16 in the school
recreation and all recreation in basement.

P rep a re for C arnival

Discussion Program
To Be Launched on
Goals for Americans

52 Students of 4

Nuns

In City Piano Festival

“Goals for Americans,” a dis Among the young pianists pra-ibara Solano, Victoria Boh(d,
cussion program based on a rec ticipating in the first anunaliMary Lyn Blatnik, Pamelta
ently published report of the metropolitan piano festival April iKowalczyk, Marsha Evans, StelPresident’s Commission on Na 9 were 52 students of four nuns’ i la Graezyk, Linda Horvat, Glo^
tional Goals, will begin in Colo in the area.
ia Howard, Judith Shotkoskg,
rado 'the week of April 16.
The 12 students of Sister Kath Sharon Stajear, and Bonita PriThe program is sponsored by erine Theresa and Sister Janet jatu.
"
the Colorado Council for Adult Ann from Loretta Heights Col The largest group, 22 pupiji,
Education and 11 co-operating lege were Janice Disch, Mari studied under Sister M. JosSfi
agencies throughout the state. lyn Disch, Linda Menhennet, from St. Dominic School. StA series of six television pro Katherine Passera, B a r b a r a eluded were Edward Boespflu^,
grams keyed to discussion top Morgan, Bernadine Morgan, Cornelia Fetsch, Kay Colleen
ics will be aired every Thurs John Bach, Mary Jo Morgan, Ford, Catherine Sei, Cynth^
day night, beginning April 13 Diane Alexander,, Sharon Hos- DeNeve, Mary Ann DiMartini,
with an introductory program, man, Ann Meyer, and Vicki Sally Hynes, Gerarda McDon
ald, Kathleen Cruz, Donna Ek*
on Channel 6, KRMA-TV. Dis Miller.
cussion groups in the Denver Sister Mary Magdalene from ler, Linda Holloway, Mary Kay
and have an extensive spiritual program. Left area may take advantage of the Holy Rosary School saw 18 Magnelli, Mark Boyle F rands
to right at the coffee bar are Mrs. Mary television programs to tie in pupils perform: Richard Gra Galmish, Mary Ann Dru]
Romero, Mrs. Leonila Mijares, James P. Mc- with readings from the report. ezyk, Barbara Mearsha, The Yolanda Del Heirro, Elizabe
Neive, director of the center; and Mrs. Faus The half-hour programs will be resa Olyniczak, Diane Poppish, Kaiser, Joanne Kaiser, Janiee
tina Chavez. Mrs. Mary Hooper, a worker at broadcast every Thursday at Sharon Brozovich, Sandra Hran- Kwit, Laura Masters, Mary Sue
the center, is doing the pouring.
chak, Deborah Horvat, Bar- Shevlin, and Joanne Jahn.
8:30 p.m.
----------------:----------------------n?;

A t Little Flower Community
Cool and Composed
Alexander Baker is looking “cool and composed’” as his
blood pressure is being taken by Nurse Karen Counce of the
St. Joseph Hospital school of nursing at the Ave Maria Clinic,
Denver. Mr. Baker is one of the hundreds of the area’s needy
old peole who receive medical and dental care each year at the
clinic, which is staffed by more than 100 doctors, dentists, and
nurses who donate their skill and time each year. Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr is president of the center, and Miss Marie Stillhammer is director.

Scientist M aking Study
Of Weather Conditions
Fort Collins. — It is not true ess is particularly active in the
that everybody talks about the Rocky Mountain region, where
weather, but no one does any the air flows perpendicular to
thing about it. Dr. Herbert the ranges. If this is true, it
Riehl, program director for Would follow that weather conmeteorology at Colorado State jditions originate to a certain
University, is doing somethingi extent in the mountain region,
about it.
I “The purpose of our study.
Working under a $25,000 con then, is three-fold,” Dr. Riehl
tract with the Navy Numerical continued. “We want to find out
Weather Prediction Unit, Mon what role the Rockies really
terey, Calif., Dr. Riehl is study play in the slowing of the winds.
ing the effect of the Rocky We want to learn by what
Mountains on the atmospheric | ways and means the mountains
processes and on the weather, i accomplish this; and we want
The authentic name of theUo determine what effect the
project is “The Role of the'mountains have on the weather
Rocky Mountains in the Balance j in the rest of the northern
of Absolute Angular Momentum!hemisphere as well as in their
of the Atmosphere.”
immediate area.”

Seen “living it up a little” are a group of
aged at a social held at the Little Flower
Community Center, Denver. The senior citi
zens’ group at the center, which numbers
more than 60 persons, hold daily get-togethers,
attend classes in sewing and pottery making.

Institutions Add Human Warmth
In Hearts of Catholic Aged
(Continued from Page One)
extensive, “is pretty much a carbon copy of
the one at Little Flower.”

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Another group that works quietly, effi
ciently, and with “unmeasured charity” to
solve the problems of the ever-growing num
ber of aged is the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
Besides meeting the innumerable requests
for material help—such as supplying food,
clothing, and shelter—the society has an “un
written policy” of hiring, when possible and
practical, persons over 65 to work in the
group’s warehouse and retail store.
The society’s Particular Council also is
currently engaged in making a comprehensive

pilot study of the number and needs of the
aged in Christ the King Parish, with an eye to
setting up an extensive, long-range program.
These are but a few examples of tbe litt\ebeard-of programs of aid to the aged carried
on by many Catholic groups in the archdiocese.
But, as one group leader told the “Reg
ister” this week: “We scratch as long and as
hard as we know how, but we realize that
we’ve only scratched the surface. The num
ber of old people and the special problems that
go with old age are growing too fast for us.”
And this is true—not only in Denver but
in cities all over the nation.
(Next week: In-the-Home Care of the III
and Infirm Aged)

De Sales' Society to Meet April 21

(St. Francis de Sales’ P arish,[the El Pomar Retreat League, Masses on Sunday, April 16.
Denver)
will show slides of the retreat Special gifts for First Communi
Members of the Altar and Ro house. The society has reserved cants and Mother’s Day will be
sary Society will meet in the May 19-21 for the annual retreat. offered. Special orders may be
church for the recitation of the Any woman wishing to attend is placed at any time by calling
Rosary at 12:45 p.m, on Fri requested to make an early Mrs. Howard Heffernan, SP. 7day, April 21. A dessert lunch reservation by calling Mrs. W. 3505. A will call plan is avail
eon will follow in the assembly Scott, SP. 7-3891; or Mrs. G. able, and information may be
secured from the workers at the
IN MOUNTAINS
' Currently, Dr. Riehl is con- room of tbe rectory. The host Phelan, SP. 7-8596.
church.
“Upper westerly winds flow- ducting preliminary investiga- esses are Mmes. Arthur Turner. CARD PARTY
Mary Jeanne Straw, senior from Cathe
ing counterclockwise around the tions on the project. This sum John Guerette, George M o s s- The Altar and Rosary Society The Holy Name Society will
in conjunction with Mrs. Her sponsor a dance on Saturday, dral High School, Denver (second from left)
North Pole slow down upon mer he will be assisted by an brucker, and Otto Kerles.
contact with the ground,” Dr. atmospheric scientist from the The monthly meeting will fol man Miller, chairman of the April 22, from 8:30 p.m. to 1 receives a scroll from Robert H. Heidersbach,
Riehl explains, “ and there is a University of Chicago and sev low. Mrs. .Anne Mutz. presi school kitchen activities, w i l l a.m. in the high school lunch chairman of the editorial committee of the
suspicion that the slowing proc- eral C.S.U. student aides.
dent of the Denver chapter of sponsor a card party at the room. Tickets are $1 per person Denver Advertising Club, for placing second
Butternut Inn, 5100 E. Evans, and may be secured from the in the club’s annual state-wide editorial con
test. Entries from 36 high schools in 31 cities
on Tuesday. .April 25, from 7 to members of the society.
10 p.m. Tickets are $1 per per St. Gregory’s Canasta Circle and towns wrote on “Advertising . . . A Force
son and may be secured by will meet in the home of Mrs.
The Glee Club of Holy Cross On Saturday, April 15, the Hall on the Colorado
Colora
C o l l e g e ' D t i n s t , SP. John Blair. 559 S. Grant, on
7-2298: .Mrs. R. Henshaw, WE. Thursday. April 20, at noon
Abbey, Canon City, will present club will present a concert at campus in Colorado Springs,
4-0363: or Mrs. H. Miller, SP.'HOME EC WINNERS
a four-day concert series in the Sacred Heart School, Boulder,
7-5508.
Two girls of the “Handy
Denver-Boulder area beginning at 4:30 p.m. On Sunday they Highlight
Friday, April 14, and concluding will sing in the High Mass in A highlight of the club’s per The Rev. Charles Woodrich, Bands” 4-H Club were winDenver County 4-H
Monday, April 17.
Sacred Heart Church and at 2 formance is the presentation of archdiocesan director of voca-j'^®^®
The 41-member club, directed p.m. present their second Boul Gilbert and Sullivan’s one-act tions, addressed the g r a d e h o n i e economics judging
by Brother Mark Cumrine, der concert in the Sacred Heart operetta. Trial by Jury, which school PT.A recently. He stress- 1eeriest. Mary Ann Gnisburg
won first prize at the recent ed that the seed of a vocation Plseed second and Mary McO.S.B., has a wide and varied Auditorium.
fourth. Each girl
repertoire. The program is de On Monday, April 16. the Glee Loretto Heights one-act play develops during grades f i v
signed to present the finest ex Club will present three more contest. Among other selections' through eight. Parents should ' ''oceived a trophy for her acff*® program are Rodgers *recognize any leaning toward a complishment
amples of all types of choral concerts in the Denver area. The'
Denver Country 4-H
music for the enjoyment of the fir.st is .scheduled for 9:30 a m. ^^d Hammerstein melodies, Ne-'vocation and should encourage
at St. Dominic’sSchool.
The S^o spirituals, and a Bohemian it by good example, family ’a'^nt night the "Old-Fashioned
public.
i prayer, daily Mass and Com-[^f^f act. with Peggy Hi l l ,
The Glee Club will make three second will be given at 11 a.m ., marching song.
appearances in the Denver area at St. Bernadette’s School, andj The members of the Glee Club mumon, and the discussion ofif^fary .Ann Ginsburg, M a r y
on Friday. The first concert is the third at 1:30 p.m. at Christ’attend the Abbey School, a col- the religious life. The theme of[-’''IcEnany. and Patty Fletcher,
lege preparatory school con- h's talk wasthat the vocation j " aa a blue ribbon.
scheduled for 10 a.m. At 3:30 the King.
Monday evening tbe Glee Club ducted by tbe
Benedictine that a Catholic prays for may
The "Roaring Twenties numthat afternoon the Glee Club can
ber, with Therese McFadden.
be seen on KLZ-TV, Channel 7, will present the final concert of Monks of Holy Cross .Abbey in-save his soul.
its tour at 8 o’clock in Perkins i Canon City. ’
The third grade, under the Bernadette Hays, Mary Hefferin a live telecast.
_______________________________________ __
direction of Sister Mary Edwin, nan. Linda .Armijo, .Mary Conte,
!won the special attendance and Joan Macek. received a red
I prize*
; ribbon.
I PTA SLATE ELECTED
These girls are members
The grade school PT.A offi-,of the "Handy Hands" 4-H Club
f
cers for the coming year were and were coached for the talunanimously elected at the ent numbers by Donna Jo Mc
meeting. They are Mrs. Clif Fadden. junior leader.
The Teen Club will meet in
ford Fitzgibbons.
president,
I f T f
f | T l »
I I I
j f
Mrs. Gerald Connelly; f i r s t the high school building on Sun
vice president; Mrs. R o b e r t day, April 16. at 7;30 p.m.
Melvin, second vice president.
Sister Mary .Albina, third vice
Sofety Aw ard
president; Mrs. Foster Papi.
Sponsored by the Colorado
' recording secretary; Mrs. Jack State Patrol, the Denver Post
ILowe, corresponding secretary; and Denver U. S. National Bank.'
[Mrs. Howard Heffernan. treas- the "Highway Safety Award "
|urer; .Mrs. William Scheiman.-will be presented each month
These children will model clothing made
historian; and Mrs. James Can- to a motorist who demonstrates!
trail, parliamentarian.
'an alert, defensive driving atti-j by the .Altar and Rosary Society of St. John’s
The religious goods counter tude and observance of the rules | Parish, Denver, for the Needlework Guild.
twill he open after all the vital to motoring safety,
, The clothing will be shown at the society’s

S tate W inner H onored

Abbey Glee Club to Sing in Area

It f t -

for Democracy.” Mr. Heidershach reported
that this contest was spirited and difficult tO
Judge. Winners and their instructors were
honored at a luncheon in the club April 6.
To the right of Mary Jeanne are Sister May
Mildred, her instructor; Monsignor WiQiam
Jones, judge; and Dr. Eugene Dawson, presh
dent, Colorado Women’s College, judge.

ft

1 1 1 1 1 t 1 1

G arm ents tor Guild

Glee Club a t A bbey S ch ool

meeting Friday, April 14", in the school audl^
torium, following Benediction in the church
at 1 p.m.

THE

Ethics Apply to

Business Also

AMERICA WAS STARTLED, not to
say shocked, when key executives
of some of the nation’s largest corpora
tions were sent to jail by the federal
courts for complicity in a giant con
spiracy involving bid-fixing in the elec
trical equipment industry.
/ Seven executives were given 30-day

PAG EANT
By P aul H. Hallbtt

Catholic Doctrine
By Noted Poet

ion terms (the terms have now been completed,
having received time off for good behavior).
lOther ^ received suspended sentences. A total of
.37,500 was paid in fines by a total of 44 defendite. Their SO companies paid 51,787,000 in penaland faced huge claims for overcharges.

Whereon to Stand: What Catholics Believe
and Why, by John Gilland Brunini (N. Y. 17,

isephVastSc^e
The magnitude of the case brought it to public
ation. There had been anti-trust ^ t s in the past,
lit none on this vast scale, and never before had

Managers Must Moot
b ABMtlca in every community, man-«ssrs ssSMt aaeet tegether te help each other ai^
tlHve at ways and pwans to bring Christian moral
^•rlndples into their own business and to economic
^ e o a t m th d r businesses.”—Edward 8. Jande;poa, national diainsan, Catholic Em^oyers and
H a t e r s Study Groups.

a key executive been required to serve a Jail sen
tence. ^ knilddes were rapped, and that was a ll
F w tee long, H seems, a doable standard
of moraUty h u been applied by seme corpora
tions. T h i ^ obviously wrong for the individual
have been accepted as the usual practice for the
' corporation.
It must be re-emphasized that the same moral
prindples and standards that hold in a man’s per
sonal Itfe and relationships apply also to the corpor
ation which he headf or helps to direct The same
is true of such groups u lalmr unions, and of govcrnments u w e ll

"Snrvey Shows^Double Ethic’

B ig B u sin ess'If of E xem pt From Ethics
The conviction recently c t several high
executives of some ot the largest corporations
in the U.8. on charges of fixing prices of goods
sold their customers, including U il. govern
ment agencies, has focused attention on ethics
in big business. It cannot be stressed too
m od i that the same prindples of morality that

apply to individuals apply Just as well to cor
porations, no matter how large, to labor unions
as well, and to governments too. Honesty and
Justice must be practiced by the corporation
executive in his business dealings as in his
personal and private life. The same is true of
the labor union executive and public offidaL

Unethical Business Practices
Are 'Reflection on All of Us

A survey made by a Jesuit expert in the busi
ness field, in conjunction with five other students
of the H am rd University Graduate SchooIT provided
definite evidence of a "double ethic” in the making
of many busintes decisions in the U.S. The priest,
the Rev. Raymoqd Baumhart, SJ., Said, some busi
ness executives admitted to acting one way (“when
“W H A T HAS BEEN REVEALED in
personal friends are involved, and in a different
this case (of the electrical equip
-manner with persons they do not know.”
ment
concern executives),” decided
len were ques’ A sample group of 113 busipessmei
tioned concerning their actions in 0 ^ 0loretical situa Robert F. Kennedy, Attorney Geher^d
tions involving busineas ethics. Amoiog the general
of the U. S., in an article in Life maga
trends or concepts drawn from their replies were
zine,
“is a reflection op all of us. This
the following:
.. • Fifty-seven per cent admitted that some of V W ^ A A A A / V W ^ A ^ A A A A / V A A A A A A A A A A A A A A / ^ A / ^ A ( ^ A A A / W W V ^ A / V ^ A A <
t t e “geno’d ly accepted practices” in their IndusWould W o Stand Up?
^ were unethical
“Would
w e do the same thing as the vice
• A dear majority believed that "sound ethics .
president of General Electric or the rigged TV
Is good business in the long run.”
quiz contestants—or would we stand up? Are we
• A like group disapproved of the business con
going to accept these practices as part of the
cept “caveat emptor” (let the buyer beware).
American way of life?”- ^ o b e r t F. Kennedy, At
A ‘^personal code” was declared by 63 per
torney Genend of the United States.
peeut to bo the most important factor in their
f V > /W W V W W W V 4 /y \A A A A A A /V \A A /\f V V te V V W V V W V W W \A A f V W V W
^jbosineas decisions.
^ A majority believed, and this is a point that it
is notsomething that we caniorget after
particularly disturbing, that church direction in budsendmg some of these men to jail and
1^
ethics is deddedly lacking. Father Baumhart
~ ^ d this, points to the fact that the field supers fining others. This is a time for all of us across the
counfry to examine our morals and customs.”
n ed ect on the part of moral theologians.
One of the p c^ ts stressed by the defense attor
neys in the case was that the electrical executives
I ^ e a r e h If Needed
“ "The cure,” lie said, "is to have moral theologians should not be punished because “everybody’s doing
it”
|K research in the field beyond their normal sem"More and Inore.often,” comments Mr. Kennedy,
teary studies. Businessmen vdio feel that church
“coifuptien and dishonesty have been excused be
jurection is lacking could do well to provide funds
leaking research in this field available to theo^ cause ‘everyone else does i t ’ or because ‘you have
to do it to get by’.” ’Ihis was not accepted by the
legians.
judge in the case.
The j^ e s t likened the good businessman to the
th ree Wise Men who presented Christ with gifts in
Riirired TV ShoWS
Shthlehem. "Money or gold,” he said, “is a created
, «This is what we ne<
needed,” continues Mr. KeniU n g which can be used for the glory of God.
nedy. “Look at what has been going pn around us
Z
"Man fails when he pursues the dollar s«
just in the past fhw years. V ir f r i ^ everyone who
f-vigorously that he forgets God. The Wise Men
was asked to appear on the riggi^ TV quik programs
Ceought God above aU else. May all businessmen
agreed to do so. Furthermore, after the whole deal
gbc wise men.”
was exposed, one of the b ig money winners ap
peared before a congressional committee and admit
HlAogt Pecisions M6ral
ted that he lied to a grand Jury. Several members of
Edward S. Jamieson, a Chicago businessman who
Congress praised him for his frankness. Later, news
ngtional ehairman of the Catholic Employefs and paper surveys indicated that many people saw noth
ing seriously wrong in the rigged shows.
lagers Study Groups, declares that most decisions
___le by the nation’s businessmen have a moral ele"The Senate rackets investigating coi&mitl^ en t
tee, at which I was counsel uncovered deep cor
- It is practically impossible, however, he added,
ruption m the part of' certain labor leaders'
($r a "busy manager adequately to develop applica
throughout.the country. It also found improper
tions of good ethical and moral principles in the
or dishonest activities on the part of more than
myriad decisions he and his company confront
50 companies and corporations.
"What we need is closer cooperation among busl“IVhile the A. F. of L.-CIO in some cases sought
men, moralists, and Catholic social s d e n t i^ to
to d i^ p lln e its unions, no management group—
formulate,'grasp, and refine our guiding principles.” such as the NAM or the Chambers of Commerce—

THE CATECHISM ILLUSTIIATED
Q. WHAT IS R E I^ N S IB L B FOR THE BREACHES OF ETHICS AND HONESTY IN BUSI
NESS, FO LinC AL LIFE, LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS, AND OTHER AREAS
OF PUBUC LIFE?
A. In general we may say that breaches of ethics and honesty in public life would not occur,
or at least not be prevalent, if there were not a general breakdown in standards of justice
and hooesty.in the private lives of individual citizens. Instead of basing their conscience on
the immutable principles of the moral law, more and more persoa, formulate moral laws
according to personal indlnations and the demands of expediency. This is why it has be
come m ete -and more necessary for leaders of the Catholic Church to speak out in defense
of public nuHrality.

even reprimanded its members for their ^conduct.
We also uncovered wrongdoing on the part of m ore,
than a dozen lawyers, and y e t with one exception,
the bar associations have takmi no action against
t h e m. . . . ”
,

Economic Racketeering
Lee Loevinger, head of the Justice Department
antitrust division, warned that violation of anti
trust laws “is economic racketeering which gains no
respectability by virtue of the fact that the loot
is secured by stealth rather than by force.”
There has been a tacit feeling, he explained,
that it was inappropriate to have criminal sanctions
in antitrust cases, and that these were to be applied
only to corporations and not to individuals. This
reduced deliberate antitrust violations to “no more
moral significance than a parking ticket.”
“The temptation to get rich quickly b y dishonest
means abounds in private life,” he pointed out.
"Some suteumb, but we do not listen sympathetic
ally to the plea that theft or embezzlemetA, for ex
ample, would' be legalized because i t is too diffi
cult to acquire w ea l^ by other means.”
’The Justice Department thus warns that it
considers the same principles of law and ethics
applicable to bnslness u te private life.

Justice Is Primary
In Business W orld
BUSINESS-ETHICS is a department of
moral science that untU now has,
rarely been treated as such. In moral
theology it is included in the general
treatment of justice and rights, which
deals with such things as the justice of contracts,
the rights and wrongs of purchase and sale, the Just
wage and Just price, and the rights of property.
Today the need of a special department of busi
ness ethics is emphasized by the increasing com
plexity of society and its world-wide ramifications.
Business practices have so many repercussions today
that they often do not fit neatly into tiie rules of
honesty that served well enough in a simpler age.
The virtues of the Christian businessman are in
the first place, of course, the virtues of every Chris
tian; but in his dealings he w ill constantly have re
course to two principal virtues, justice and charity:
Justice he will need first and all the time, but char
ity, and virtues like equity, which are in between
charity and justice, will alM make their demands
on him.
What is Justice in the business world? It is
the steadfast w ill (called a hahit) to render to
each one what is his right. Justice always has as
its object a debt that must be paid, an hnbalance
that must be made rig h t
When we speak of “justice” we most commonly
mean commutative or strict justice, which orders an
individual to give to another exactly what is his own
or what is owed him. It is the justice that obliges
one who is given too much change by a clerk to re
turn the excess; which obliges the merchant to use
honest weights and measures; which obliges the em
ployer to pay a. wage contracted for. If it is violated,
the amount defrauded has to be made good.
There is also a justice called legal, which obliges
the individual citizen to fulfill his responsibilities to
the community, e.g., to pay taxes; and a justice
called distributive, which binds the community to
distribute rewards and burdens equitably among its
citizens. Right now we hear much of distributive
justice in the question of educational aid to a ll cit
izens, including those who use their own schools.

Social Justice Tends
To Common Good

secn ta iy
typing out hiv o in a for "aervieea rendered” has no way
of knowing it, bnf the statements may be dis
honest or "padded.” Businessmen, repairmen,
and the like certainly have the tight to a de
cent retnm on their investment and fair pay
for their labor. But excessive charges—for
work not necessary, for repairs not needed,
and the Uke—are offenses against Justice and
demand restitution. Tliose who deal in serv
ices have an obligation to their customers,
and cannot set out simply to "milk the pnbBc.”

REGISTER

- One of the most important areas of social
Justice is in the labor-management field. Both
have rights, both have obligations. Wealth
and power bring the duty to use that wealth
and power for the community and common
good. The employer must pay his workers a
living wage; the employe must give an honest
day’s work. Both have an obligation to the
public to provide honest goods and services.
Great strides have been made in this field in
the past few decades, but revelations in Con
gressional investigations reveal that a long
road stin remains ahead.

A division of justice that especially concerns the
businessman is social justice, which is sometimes
in the nature of legal and sometimes in the nature
of distributive justice. As regards individuals, social
justice is that which binds the individual to look
out for the common good.
A businessman practices social justice, for ex
ample, when he commands that his workers be given
a wage sufficient for family support. Commutative
justice in itself would oblige him only to give what
he contracted for; legal justice, only to pay what is
required by law. But social justice requires the fam
ily wage so that there will be an equitable distribu
tion of goods within the community and the common
good may not suffer.
The object of justice is a right; it always seeks
to wipe out a debt. The object of charity, on the
other hand, is love of neighbor, derived from the
love of God. Theoretically, the difference between
justice and charity is alear; in practice, the differ
ence is often difficult to determine.

75 Third Avenue, Dell Publishing Co., 50
cents).
This author is one of the outstanding Cath
olic men of letters. He is the editor of seven
volumes of poetry, including The Treasury of
American Verse, co-editor
Short Stories of
Our Century bj( Catholic Authors, and the
author ot two other hooka of his own. The
original ot this paperback was first published
in 1946.
Mr. Brunini’s first virtue is the quiet mod
esty with which he proceeds to unfold Catholic
truth. He clings to the assured path of Catholic
tradition and eschews the byways. He la not
polemical but he is master of his facts and
apt in his illustrations. His style h u no pe
culiarities, but it is not pedestrian; the word
feeling of a poetical connoisseur is evident
Secondly, the author weaves a close web
of exposition, beginning with the fundamental
truths of reu o n and following out the divine
drama of Christ and the Church. It is easy
in bis bo<dc to discern the harmony of all the
truths of faith.

Medal of Honor
Navy Chaplain
I Was Chaplain on the Franklin, by Rev.
Joseph T. O’Ciallahan, S J . (N.Y. 11, Macmil
lan, $1.25).
>This paperback, first published in 1956,
tells the story (d the aircraft carrier U S S .
Franklin, which on March 19, 1946, w u at
tacked by enemy bombers 50 miles off the
coast of Japan. In a single day of combat
1,103 men were killed or wounded, the ship
deprived of power or communications. When
she finally limped into Pearl Harbor her c u ualty Ust w u the h ig h u t 'in Navy history.
Father O’CaUahan for his serv icu in this or
deal ^aj! awarded the Congressional Medal of
Honor, the only Navy chaplain ever to re
ceive i l
Chaplain O’Callahan tells his story with
simplicity and not infrequently with humor,
a lth o u ^ he u w much tragedy. Only the naval
citation brings out the fu ll extent of his serv
ices “above and beyond the call of duty.”

John Gilland Brunini
a discourse, examination of conscience, resolu
tions, and a spiritual reading.
The thing that marks the book is its in
tense personal quality, which challenges and
encourages the soul. The great Cardinri
Suhard said of it;
“Priests who read this book will feel im
mediately that you speak to them from per
sonal experience. It will inspire them to a
persistent effort and an asceticism exacting
but always attainable. Tliey will rdcognize that
the prayers it contains were yours before they
became theirs.”

- Christian Mother’s
Faith and Love

The Song of Time, by Mrs. Cuqui Contreras
(N.Y., Carlton P reu, $2).
M n. Contreru h u written a brief and
simple book that gives an intimate glimpse
into the faith and love of a Christian mother
and her 10 children. It is composed of a s e f iu
of reflective letters to her husband, her sons,
. dau^ters, and grandchildfon.
S(N)tch Plu(J(
Throughout the littiie book it is a mother
And Industry
talking, a d v is ^ , and counseling each loved
The Rewarding Path, by Malcom MacNeil
one, reminding each of his p u t and warning
(Boston 20, 1140 Columbus, Christopher Pub
and en co u ra ^ g him for his future. Humor,
lishing House, $3.75).
joy, and above all, love seem her thoughts.
Malcolm MacNeil w u bom 65 years ago in
’There is the spirit of Christian trust in God,
Nova Scotia of a Scotch Catholic family. His
the warm affection’ o f'th e fervent Christian
autobiography is the story of Scotch p lu ^ and
mother who is the triumph of culture among
industry rising from poverty to a position of
the Spanish-speaking of' the Southwest.
importance in the busineu world. Diverted
from a medical career, Malcolm came to Bos
Idea Per Day
ton an& achieved succeu u a salesman. He
Lenten Meditations, by Father David
lost his busineu during the Great Depreuion
Greenstock (Milwaukee 1, Bruce, I2JS0).
but began another before World War H, at
Here is a series of brief id eu , one for each
which he demonstrated that Scotch enterprise
day of Lent, taken mostly from the Fathers
and courage kre still factors in today’s social
of the Church. The meditations are on a vari
istic world.
•
ety of topics—accepting divine providence,
the true character of prayer, practical clurity,
Meditations of Intense
the nature of and n e ^ for putting Christ be
fore all earthly advantage. All these talka are
Personal Quality
Before His Face, Vol. I by Father G. Cour- built about the sufferings of Christ, .which
lighten the path of our own.toil (N. Y., Herder & Herder,^ . 5 0 ) .
This book contains 25 meditations, which
speak to other p riu ts about the chief upects
of the ucerdotel life. Topica covered are the
spirit of u crifice, celibacy, the spirit of pov
erty, and the mind of the Church.
Each, chapter is prefaced by a meditation
on the subjeiit proposed. This is followed by

K. of C. Ads

Facts - and Rumors About the Catholic

Church, (Derby, N.Y., S t Paul Publications,
35 cents), offers some 50 of the most repre
sentative selections of the familiar K. oj C. ads
about the Catiiolic faith.

G od's Gifts of Life
By

R e v . J o seph

r p W

A. H u g h e s

are different from the inspira
tions. They are the sails raised
over the r o w b o a t . They
catch the winds of inspfration
from God and multiply easily
and quickly human effective
n ess, in the work of perfec
tion.

INITIAL 8ACRAMENTAL FORMATION
of the Christian soul is com
pleted with the infusion of the
seven gifts of the Holy Ghost.
The gifts furnish the Chris
tian with tremendous powers
which make him sensitive to
MAN HAS TO PREPARE
Divine inspiration. Divine in the way for the functioning
spirations multiply man’s ca of this divine — human ar
pacity to rise to supernatural rangement. He does this by
challenge and to perfection of
\AA/WWWW%AA?WS^/\MWW^WW\AA
life.
Man’s pursuit of pdrfection
is attended by hitman effort
and Divine favor. The prepon
derance of spiritual progress,
however, is made possible by
the powerful impetus given by
the Holy (Hiost, the Sanctifier.
Personal holiness and aposto
lic fruitfulness are largely de W A A A A A A A A A A A / V W V W W W W W W V W t
pendent upon the maturing of using ordinary graces to grow
the Holy Spirit in us.
in charity and by offering
himself as a docile instrument
THE HOLT SPIRIT works of God’s plans. He does it also
in the soul directly and in by combating venial sin and
directly. The work of sancti imperfections. F o r sin and
fication is done indirectly imperfection dull the soul’s
when the Holy Spirit moves delicate spiritual instrument
us and empowers us to prac made up of the seven gifts.
tice the virtues.
There are varieti^ of in
This is something like a man spirations and therefore varie
rowing a boat. The rower ties of gifts. Each of the gifts
(man) is furnished energy, is designed to alert the soul
muscle power. With this help to a particular mode of ac
man does the work slowly, tion.
laboriously, fitfully. Human
virtue, man’s effort endowed
FEAR OF THE LORD
by God’s grace, is a noble makes it possible for us to
force. But it takes a second be filled with profound senti
ary and subdued place in the ments of awe and reverence
hierarchy of supernatural ef before the greatness of God.
fectiveness.
Piety helps us to have a filial
trust, a holy familiarity with
THE HOLY SPIRIT works the loving Father of us all.
also in a more direct way
Knowledge helps us to un
to propel man toward his ex derstand the emptiness and
alted goal of love and per vanity of creatures and the
fection provided favorable shortness and frustrations of
conditions are prepared in joys that come from sin. For
the soul. This is the c a s e
titude is the divine means of
when the Holy Ghost operates combating stern and relent
by means of heavenly inspira less enemies of perfection.
tions through one or other of
Counsel perfects the virtue
the seven gifts of the Holy of prudence and sharpens
Ghost.
the operations of conscience.
The gifts, passive powers, Understanding gives us a fa-

J.

The
Spiritual
Life

cllity in seeing into the pro
found truths and surpassing
beauty of God.
Wisdom, at the peak of the
gifts, gives us a supernatural
relish for the higher things
of God, and enables us to have
a dim foretaste of the i ^ e n sity and transcendance and
sweetness of Divinity.
BOTH ST. THOMAS AQUI
NAS and St. Augustine, Chris
tianity’s two greatest flieologians, have- seen a correla
tion between these gifts and
the first seven beatitiides.
There are two short and in
teresting and fairly recent stu
dies of the relationship be
tween the gifts and the beati
tudes. The Holy Spirit m
Christian Life by Pere Gar
den, O.P., presents a more
strictly theological, academic
study of the subject The Di
vine Pity by Father Gerald
Vann, O.P., furnishes, poiiibly, more dramatic i n s i i ^ >
into the meaning of the gifts*
and corresponding beatitudes
in terms of modern living.
MODERN PIETY is becom
ing rapidly enriched with
new attention to the role of
the Holy Spirit in the spiritual 1
growth of the typical Chris
tian. Conditions for fuller do
cility to the action of the Holy
Spirit should make up a sig
nificant chapter in any vital
treatise on the spiritual life
for modem man. Because this subject has an
inner and fertile relationship
to the chapter on the gifts of
the Holy Ghost it is neces
sary for us to devote our
whole space to it next week.
In the meantime it behooves
all of us to shift emidiasis
from ourselves and our fal
tering human efforts to the
Holy Spirit and His irresistable Divine influence in mov
ing the truly progressive,
hopeful CHiristian toward the
fullness of his supernatural
vocation.

Loss of 100 Years Ago
Now Appears Church's Gain
Rome. — An h isto ric a l
event that for years found
Church and State in Italy
on opposite sides was cele
brated re c ^ tly by an Ital

education and marriage a n d
suppressing religious orders.
The Italian kingdom prevented
the Pope from having any part
in the peace that concluded
ian Archbishop at the tomb of World War I.

the Italian unknown soldier, in
the presence of the two leaders
of the Italian republic, Presi
dent Giovaniu Gronchiand, Pre
mier Amintore Fantani, a sym
bol of reconciliation.
This event marked the 100th
year since the foundation of the
Kinsidom of United Italy March
17, 1881.
United Italy, a dream since
the time of Dante in the 13th
century, encroached on the
rights of the Church, since such
a state was thought incompati
ble with the retention by the
Pope of his sovereignty. In
fact, the new Kingdom absorb
ed the Papal “legations” or ter
ritories north of the Papal
States, and in less than 10
years was to strip the Pope of
the last vestige of his sover
eignty.
In protest against this high
handed action, Pius IX, and ev
ery Pope after him until Pius
XI, remained a voluntary pri
soner in the Vatican. For 35
years they forbade Catholics to
take part in Italian national
elections.
Pius IX excom
municated King Victor Emman
u e l The gradual absorption of
the Church’s territories into a
unified Italy, was accompanied
by a series of anticlerical laws
making the state supreme in

Anticlericalism
Bogins Decline

In 1919, the old anticlericalism
of the Italian risorgimento, or
national resurrection, began its
decline. Father Luigi Sturzo,
fourider of the Catholic Popu
lar Party, obtained 100 seats in
parliament, and, despite its sup
pression by Mussolini, it never

Intellectm W
Bad Judgment
W f SOMETIMES DO NOT

realize how far fateful policies
can be determined by careless
or biased reporters with a repu
tation for intellectualism. The
initial sympathy given to Cas
tro offers a good illustration.
The prime reporter responsi
ble for creating the impression
that Castro was free from Com
munist ties was Herbert L.
Matthews of the New York
Times editorial board, who un
til the middle of 1959, when the
Communist control of the July
26 Movement had become quite

t '■

evident, influenced the press
and the government through his
dispatches.

a warm personal m essage from you.
It does the work fo r you and gives the child the RIGH T START.
IT teaches th a t sex is C od’s plan for the perp etu atio n of life.
T his results in the p ro p e r attitude toward sex in the child's early
years, a vital influence throughout life.
It is PURPOSELY B R IE F (4 8 pages) so as nol to tire the child.
T h e first p a rt inform s the young c h ild ; the last, answers teen
ag er’s delicate* questions, saving em barrassing iiio m en ^ for both
youth and p a ren t.
Story M s k t s Children T H IN K
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In the parable,
the crop is the
sonl of mankind.
Not only are there
stiU many parts of
the w o r l d that
have not heard the
G o sp e l m e s sa g e ,
but even more, in
many places where
it has been heard,
it has now lost its
appeaL Great num
bers of apostles are
needed to make
the message known
and loved.

Why t o d a y is
there stUl a lack
of priests, sisters,
brokers, and lay
apostles? First it
mnst be that the!
prayers fog labor
ers have been lack
ing in q u a n tity
and intensity. Sec
ondly it could be
that the present
a p o s t l e s have
failed to reproduce
adequately in their
own lives* the ex
ample of Girist.

•7 .
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How
priests praise

"The Story of Life"
"I certainly concur with your
booklet's reverential approach '
Tha Rav. Francis L. Filas, S.J.
Associate Professor of Theology,
Loyola University, Chicago.

‘‘We believe that the children
of those parents who study the
book will be spared the pitiful
experience w h i c h invariably
comes to them when Information
of this type is obtained from the
usual questionable sources."

The Rt. Rov. Msgr. E. J. Wostenberger
Ph.D., Pastar, St. John's Parish,
Green Bay, Wis.
from the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. D. Conway's
review in the Catholic Messtnger:

‘‘I don’t mind giving him (the
author) a free assist because this
book well deserves a boost. It
will prevent the curious little
mind from experiment, shame,
and a feeling of guilt. And above
all. It will establish that confi
dence and frankness which Is go
ing to be so necessary 10 or 12
years later w’hen real problems
arise, and thus will save teen
agers from coming to me or
some other priest with questions
they wouldn’t dare ask mother."

"Then He said to His disciples: ‘The
harvest is plentiful, but the laborers
are few. Pray, therefore, the Master of
the harvest to send out laborers into
His harvest’.” These words in the Gos
pel precede the ser ding of the 12 Apos
tles on their first missionary journey.

MR. MATTHEWS HAS, so
far as I know, not admitted his
grievous mistakes in Cuba, but
in a letter to the Rev. Dr. Jo
seph F. Thorning, professor of
Latin American history at Marymount College, he did admit an
important error he committed
in his coverage of the Spanish
Civil War. Matthews, more than
any other correspondent, was
responsible for the distorted im
age of that conflict given tp
most Americans of that time.
Matthews had charged that
one of tile most memorable in
cidents of the war had been a
fabrication of the Nationalist
propaganda machine. In the
siege of the Alcazar in 1937, the
Nationalist, General Jose Mosca'rdo, received a telephone call
from his son, Luis, who was Catholic Educators
held a prisoner by the Loyal
Back P eace Corps
ists. Luis said that the Reds
U.S. CATHOLIC COLLEGE
would kill him in an hour un
less the Alcazar and its 600 and University presidents gaVe
defenders yielded to the 40,000 unqualified backing to the
ideals and alms of President
besieging the fortress.
Kennedy’s Peace Corps at a
GENERAL MOSCARDO re meeting in Atlantic City, N.J.
plied: “ My son, if that is the
The leaders recommended
price you must pay commend that Catholic colleges and uni
your soul to God and die for versities offer their services
Spain.” His son was executed for the recruitment and train
within the hour.
ing of volunteers to what they
Mr. Matthews apologized for called the program' of “ manhis denial to the Genejal’s wi to-man assistance to n e e d y
dow, and the correction will ap people abroad.”
pear in a revision of his book,
The Yoke and the Arrows.
Heaven Close

At harvest time immense fields of
wheat could be seen by the observer in
many places waiting for the harvester;
bnt the harvest cannot wait long in
Palestine, for in such a dry and hot cli
mate the grain soon shells and is lost.
The harvesting cannot be delayed.
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Names in
the News
Mrs. Daisy Gabrielle of Cenlerdale, R.I., who was forced to
leave New Orleans following her
efforts to break up a White boy
cott of an integrated public
school there, will receive a spec
ial citation .April 22 from the
New Rochelle, N.Y., Catholic In
terracial Council. She will be
cited for her “courage and adherance tb the principles of in
terracial justice.”

To Men on Earth
“ SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITY is a
good thing,” declared P o p e
John at a general audience,
“but the Christian ought not to
allow himself to be led astray
by the splendor of novel things,
since the Lord is in heaven and
the world is entirely in H i s
hand. Many live and work as if
heaven were closed and there
were no relations between it and
the men who live on earth.”
The Holy Father told the larg
est audience this year that sal
vation and the true happiness
of man depends on God. “Hu
man life,comes to an end, even
if man’s longevity has under
gone a remarkable increase.”

Would A id r ig h t

On D elinquency
THE S E N A T E LABOR
COMMITTEE recommended a
bill that would authorize fed
eral grants of $5,000,000 yearly
over the next lour years for
study and demonstration proj
ects in dealing with juvenile
delinquency and for training
personnel to work in this field.
Private, non-profit agencies as
well as private colleges and
universities would be eligible
to share in the federal funds.
The measure also would es
tablish a National .Advisory
Council on Juvenile Delin
quency, operating within/ the
Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare.

66% of Catholics
Want F ederal Aid

A GALLUP POLL survey of
1,608 voters reveals that 66 per
cent of Catholic voters want
federal aid to Catholic and pri
vate schools as well as public
schools. The survey did not de
termine what percentage of per
sons were against federal aid of
any kind for schools.
Other figures disclosed that 57
per cent of all persons asked
Bishop Robert J. Dwyer of favored giving federal aid to
Reno has been named to the public schools only, 36 per cent
board of directors of the For favored aid to private and paro
eign Policy Association World chial schools, and seven per
.Affairs Center, a nonprofit or- cent had no opinion.
i ganization serving American Sixty-three per cent of t h e
community organizations engag Protestants asked would confine
ed in world affairs activities. aid to public schools, 29 per
The FPA-WAC sponsors the cent would extend it to private
Great Decisions discussion pro schools, and eight per cent had
no opinion
gram.
Twenty-eight per cent of the
Monsignor George G. Higgins, Catholics favored aid to public
director of the National Catholic schools only, and six per cent
Welfare Conference Social Ac had no opinion.
tion Department, was named by
President John F. Kennedy to Protestant View
the President's Committee on On W ay to Unity
Equal Employment Opportunity.
IF CHRIST'S PRAYER ' that
David B. Meguire, former as they all may be one” is to be
sistant news editor of the Balti answered, there must be a "mu
more News-Post, has been tual recognition” of the known
named managing editor of the truths in various religious faiths
Catholic R e v i e w , Baltimore Col. Francis Pickens .Miller, a
archdiocesan newspaper
Presbyterian lay leader, told the
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Mother! Daddy!
How W ill You Answer?

Low price, only Sl.OO plus 10c for
postage and handling. If not highly
p lea s^ , return lt> In ten days for
prompt refund. Use coupon, or wrap
a doUar bill and dime In sheet of
paper on which please PRINT your
name and address—stamp, address
to us, and mall In nearest mailbox.
No C.O.D.’s because of time In
volved.

m

ceased to influence the people.
After the establishment of the
Italian Republic in 1946, the
Popular Action Party came into
power, and has remained in it,
although it has never attained
a clear majority and sometimes
its hold has been precarious.
Although the old Church-State
tension is not dead, it passed its
crisis on Feb. 11, 1929, with the
signing of the Lateran Pact giv
ing the Pope control over a
small area in the Vatican and
allowing religion to be taught
in the official schools of Italy.

FATHER THORNING also
received a retraction of a n ‘arti
cle favorable to Castro written
by a young professor of the
University of Wisconsin in a
well-known university nfhgazine under Catholic auspices.
The article, written in March,
1960, was subsequently reprint
ed and distributed by the Fair
Play for Cuba Committee,
purely and simply a propaganda
outfit.
In an admirably humble let
ter to the Miami Herald and
the New York Times (in which
W htn Junior or SIsttr asks
“ WHIRI DO BABIES COME FROM?” latter publication it has not yet
been printed), the young pro
You wouldn't deceive your child
fessor admitted that events be
with that old stork story, but . . .
HOW W IL L YOU E X P L A IN ?
fore and after lie had written
You can now tell the whole tru th , in sim ple langnafte, with that the article had led him to con
child-inspiring book, “ T he Story o f L ife,” by Ellis W. W hiting. clude that he “had seriously
No hesitating or groping for words, because EXACT W ORDS are underestimated the role of Com
munism in the Fidel Castro re
provided, with father as well as mother in the picture.
gime.
W R IH E N TO SERVE A REAL NEED
MY ONLY PURPOSE in cit
T he a u th o r, a form er H igh School teacher,
ing these two facts is not to
wrote first as a labor-of-Iove to answer his sixcrow over someone else”^ mis
year-old dau g h ter, and used it later with his
takes but to point out how cred
three o th er children. T h eir b eau tifu l reactions
ulous some intellectuals can be.
to this story sent it to the publishers.
We are not “ anti-intellectual.”
But it is not anti-intellectualism
Now Over 300,000 Copies Sold
to mistrust the judgment of
T his book is UNIQUE. W ith your child’s nam e
many intellectuals on matters
re ad in to the b lan k spaces provided, the facts,
of public policy.
as he gave them to his children, now become
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(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, IJtt.D.)

New Narcotics Code

FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE USTING ONES

M

V/

Auxiliary Bishop Jame^ H. Griffiths of New York Is
shown signing a new interuational narcotic drugs code on be
half of the Vatican. At right is Carl W. A. Schum ann, perma
nent delegate of the Netherlands to the United Nations. He
was president of a recent UN conference to adopt a Single
Convention on Narcotic Drugs. Speaking at a signing cere
mony at UN headquarters, Bishop Griffiths said the subject
matter of the new convention “is not only social, economic,
scientific, and Juridical, but moral in its nature.” As repre
sentative of the Vatican, the prelate expressed the Holy See’s
concern over the convention “which will have a direct bear
ing on the maintenance of human dignity.”

Better early than late—If too early
the chUd simply will not grasp It
all; If too late, he may get a
tainted “first Impression" that could
warp his life. MOTHERS HAVE RE
MARKED, “Who but this author
would have thought of SUCH an
approach to this delicate subject?”
Even GRANDMA eagerly orders for
the little ones to beat the older
playmate to It.
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Reaction of boy of 6; “Daddy. I’ll
never be cross to Mommy again”
Teen-age girl; "Mother, I never
thought as much of you as I do
now."

The H arvest and Laborers

1580-1615
biennial convention of the Rich
mond Diocesan Council of Cath
olic Women in Roanoke, Va.
“I am not talking at this mo
ment about decisions of coun
cils,” said Colonel Miller, active
in the Virginia, National, and
World Councils of Churches.
“Those are all Important and
will come later. 1 am talking
now about my attitude toward
you and yours toward me.”
Once this “ mutual recogni
tion" is achieved, he said,
“then (we can) confidently
leave it to the Holy Spirit to
guide us during the coming
months and years as we search
for forms through which to ex
press our unity.”

Educated a« a Calvinist,
this young Scotsman became
a J e ^ t at the age of 17 and
was ordained at the age of
28. Retnming to Scotland
where Catholics, and espe
cially Jesuits, were outlawed,
he reconciled many with the
Church in Edinburgh and
Glasgow. Daring a long im
prisonment, in which he was
kept awake for nine nights
by being continnaUy pricked
with needles, hardly a sigh
escaped him. He suffered
death by hanging.

B ed Methods
B ecall H itler
“OSSERVATORE ROMANO”

has labeled the Communist rul
ers of East Germany the most
systematic opponents of religion
behind the Iron Curtain. The
Vatican City daily said the
methods they use recall Hitler’s
fight against the Church.
The
Communists’ Central
Committee for Youth Dedica
tions announced that 142,000
young persons in the Soviet
Zone are to take part in the
Red youth rites this spring.
This is 88 per cent of all eligi
ble youngsters.
The dedications are atheistic
ceremonies designed to substi
tute for the Christian sacrament
of Confirmation. The manne» in
which the regime pushes these
atheistic programs, Osservatore
said, makes “the defense of the
Christian conscience a d a i l y
fight carried out by silent and
conscious heroes.”

Denouncing P olicy
Oi Cuba Is Duty
THE MARXIST POLICIES of
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro’s
regime are a serious threat to
all American nations, declared
Cardinal A n t o n i o Caggiano,
Archbishop of Buenos Aires.
“We fulfill a duty of Catholic
and American brotherhood,” he
asserted, “in denouncing the
policy and aims of the Cuban
revolution as contrary to the
peace and dignity of the life
of the American peoples.
"The danger of repercussions
of such things in the other na
tions of Latin .America is evi
dent,” he stressed. “This obliges
us to fulfill the duty of defending
the truth, the rights of indivi
duals, justice, essential institu
tions and freedoms — without
which neither man, family, nor
civil society can carry on with
dignity."

Polish Reds Told
To A void Crisis
KEY MEMBERS of the Polish
United Workers (Communist)
Party have been instructed to
modify their policy toward the
Church so as to avoid a crisis in
Church-State relations.
The secret memorandum, pre
sumably issued by the Ministry
for Church .Affairs, said that
the government will not relax
the measures that led Cardinal
Stefan Wyszynski, Primate of
Poland, to denounce an anti-re
ligious persecution.
Chief among these measures
are the stepped-up atheist cam
paign, the ban on religious in
struction in public schools in
violation of the 1956 ChurchState agreement, and the high
taxes on Church properties and
income.

,Pine Arts Featured
At /madonna Fxhibif

Timidity Is No Virtue
But Curse in Our Day
Maryknoll, N.Y.—(Special)—
“Timidity is not a virtue but a
moral curse,” a curse that pre
vents Catholics from brinmng
the full weight of their faith to
bear upon the solution of the
social evils of the modem
world.
This is the opinion of Father
John LaFarge, S.J., associate
editor of America magazine,
writing in the April edition of
World Campus, a periodical for
college students published by
the Maryknoll Fathers.
“The first question in my
mind,” Father LaFarge says,
J ‘is: What part will the young
Catholic graduates of Amer
ica play in this world-deciding
question of saving the honor
of God, and the honor of our
country as well?”
The courage that is needed to
Christianize the world, the Jes
uit writes, is not merely the
kind that is needed to go to
jail or to dedicate oneself for
service in distant lands.
“The heroism of the high en
terprise,” he declared, “ulti
mately resolves itself into the
facing of a regiment of ordinary
and humble daily duties: Such
as the tedious job of seeking
and verifying the facts or work
ing with others o f different
training and temperament; of
being identified publicly and
constantly with persons of an
other race or nationality, and to
have one's motives questioned
for trying to be indeed a broth
er or sister in Christ,
"This year, 1961,” he adds,
"when our Holy Father John
XXIII urges us to pray and
work that all men may be one
in Christ, calls for great cour
age in the cause of religious
reunion. The Pope calls for a
distinctively positive approach,
not a merely negative or defen
sive attitude.
“The same recommendation
of a positive constructive policy
applies to the quest for social
unity as well.
".Against such involvement.”
Father
LaFarge
concludes,
"timidity will raise its usual
brood of objection. . . . Mis
takes, often gross blunders, will
be made. But it is far more
dangerous to be inactive The
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honor of God and the honor of
our country are saved not by
flight or by sloth, but by taking
calculated risks for Christ's
Kindgom.”
<

10,000 G ather
San Juan, P. R. — An esti
mated 10,000 Catholics gathered
in front of the Capitol building
here on Good Friday. Archbis
hop James P. Davis of San
Juan presided in ceremonies
which included dramatizations
by laymen of scenes from the
life of Christ and of the Stations
of the Cross.

Riverside, Calif: — The Ma-'
donna show, featuring a |1,0<H(000 collection of art works deal
ing with the Blessed V i r g i n
Mary, will be held at the Service
Monastery of Our Lady of Riv
erside May 1-31.
The collection will include tra
ditional, contemporary, and
modern Madonna qrt works.
The comprehensive exhibit will
include Russian icons, master
pieces of Peter Paul Rubeijs
never before exhibited, an
cient works in porcelains, ena
mel on copper, poly9hromM
leather, blown glass,-tapestries,
stained glass, and marble, wood,
and ceramic sculptures.

MRS. SOPHIA NOWOSIEISKI
OFFERS A LIMITED NUMBER
OF PILGRIMAGE TOURS TO
EUROPE
Six departure dates to choose from; guide and
spiritual director with each group; rea$onable, all
expense rates; round-trip Swissair DC-8 Jetliner
May 12th to June 3rd
June 9th to July 1st
July 7th to July 29th
Aug. 11th to Sept. 2nd

23-day tours of 5 cou&triea
in Europe ($995)
/

Oct. 10th to Oct. 26th — 17-day tour of Europe ($875)
Oct. 20th to Nor. 5th ——l7 -d ay to u r of E urope and

the Holy Land ($1095)

FOR COMPLETE DAY-BY-DAY ITINERA R IE S, SEN D IN T H IS COUPON TODAY!
Swissair, 2908 Book Bldg., 1249 Washington B lv l, Detroit, M i c h i g ^
Please send me complete information on all the Catholic pilgrimage tours |
being offered b y ^ a SOPHIA NOWOSIEISKI.
tH|.4U
NAM E.
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